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THB ^ART of the rich coal, on, and gas section of the BIG'SANDT valley, ,

$2.00 PER YEAR AND WORTH IT;

THE PAINTSVILLE HERAED

UlffilDAIES ra POSmONS
ON AUGUST PRIMARY BALLOIS
{ 88 CANDIDATES ON REPUBLICAN
'
TICKET. 4 ON DEMOCRATIC
TICKET IN COMING PRIMARY;
*5 WANT TO BE JAILER.
The candidates for tbe different
county offices drew for position
qie baUot for the coming primary
- election at the Johnson County Co
house Tuesday.
The drawing c
closed the fact that there are 46 a
>ffices on ‘
two eandi"
for Judge and two for Jailer. While
on the Repnbliean ticket there are 23
out for Jailer and three for Judge.
The positions that the different
candidates will hold on the ballots in
the different races are as follows;
W. H. Sparks.
A. J. Baldridge.
County Judge
John W. Butcher.
, H. B. Conley.
R. G. (Dick) Howes.
County Attorney.
W. J. Ward.
Sam Stapleton.
IsSae^. Rice
John L. Harrington.
Milford Arams.
Sheriff.
John Davis.
Harry Adams.
Wilson Rice.
Sherman Trimble.
Noah Vanhoose.
County. Court Clerk.Frank Harris.
Gus Meade.
WalUr VanHoose.
Tax Commissioner.
Bessie Salyer.
W. H. McKenzie. Coroner.

Jailer
1. H. D. (Jack Rabbit) Estep.
: 2. Thomas B. Akera.
. 8. George Estop.
'
. 4. Will Ward.
6. John Marshall.
6. Jim (One Arm) Estep.
7. Brownlow Wells.
8. Adrain Davis.
' 9. Kenis VanHoose.
10. Spnt Lemaster.
11. Albert Colvin.
12. AI Daniel.
13.. Elisha ^vins.
’14. James H. Adams.
16. George G. Young.
16. Ballard Conley
17. W. A. "Crip" Kennard.
18. W. M. Little.
19. John Sparks . '
20. '* Shell Trimble.
21. Andy Osborn.
■ 22. Gar Castle.
23. Elick Frazier.
Magistrate, Diet. No. I.
1. Charley Pelphrey.
2. Nelson- Collins; 3. Jbhn M. Spradlin^
4. E. W. Robinson.
. 6. W. M. Burgess.

Magistrate. Dist. No.

UTOMOBILE
I^UKANCE
There arb numerons makes of
automobiles; various kinds of
drivers; and many forms of
automobile, insurance. Tbe pol
icy that U beat for Jones isn’t
necessarily the best for Smith.
-To at Voor automobile insur
ance to yonr neoda is a part of
our service. In doing this, we
frequently -save the client eenSeeoaa

H. B. Rice & Co.
Paintsville, Ky.
PUlsddpkU Fire and
■arine luarance Company

Ashland Man Held
In Murder of Cop
Ashland, Ky.. July 6^-OUie Coop
er, 26, arraigned before
County
, Judge J. G. Rucker, on a charge of
kiUing Patrolman Lon Castle on May
'
as bound over to the action of
thte September grand jury under a
bond of 35,000.
Myrtle Waugh, chief witness for
le prosecution, testified that Cooptold her that he shot Castle and
that he (Cooper) would aboot her if
she told.
Cooper protested his innocence in
le case saying that he knew noth
ing of the Castle murder until told
the next morning by a friend. Coop
er fled to Lexington following the
shooting, staying at the Leland Ho
tel, the girl stated.

1. Tom Cantrill.
2. Enfest Jayne.
3. J. d; Cochran.
4. Tom Riggsby.
\
Magistrate, Dist. No 5. ^
X. Harry SUmbau^.
|
2. A. W. Rowe.
3. Anderson Daniel
4. W. W. Williams.
6. Millard Crum.
6. J. H. Hayes.
MagUtrate, Dlat. No. 6.
1. Lindsey Parson.
2. Leonard Webb.
8. H. C. Whittaker.
4. John D. MoUett.
PoUc« Jndge of PainUviUe.
1. B. E. Conley.
2. Fred Atkinson,
a. Geozgi H. Clay.
Consuble. Dist. No. 1.
1. Jay McKenzie.
2. Newt Fannin.
3.. Willie (Brownie) VanHoose. ^
4. Joe Castle.
WILL CONVENE FIRST MONDAY
ConsUblc, DisL No. Z.
IN SEPTEMBER: FARM WORK
1. Reede Blair.
AND PRIMARY IS CAUSE.
2. B. F. Robinson.
3. Ghorge L. Meddmgs.
The regular July term of the John
Conatable, Dist. No. 4.
son Circuit Court, which convened
1. Harrison EsUp.
here Monday, has been adjourned
2. J. U. Gibson.
til the first week in September,
3. James Cantrill.
reason assigned for the adjournment
Consuble. Dist. No. 5.
was the excessive heat. Farm work
1. Jesse Sparks.
which is already behind in many
2. Farris Arrowood.
tions,of the county would also have
3. Hobart "Chip" Witten.
been .further delayed if the docket
4. Grant Fletcher. .
had been tried at this time. The
Hagistrale, Dist.lNo. 6.
of the primary election was
1. Jim Blanton'
also another reason for adjournment.
2. Frank Jtefuel.
The move met with the approval
8. Coger Parson.
of all concerned, as the weather has
For County Judge on Demo
been such for the past few days that
cratic Ticket,
the court rooms were almost unbear
1. J. Melriui H
Hall.
^
able. The weather over the county
2. B(u-qs \ConI
has also been such as to put farmers
For Jailer on Democratic
behind with their farm work and the
Ticket.
session
court at this time would
1. Unda^«. Conley,
hae delayed the work' still more, it
a '^KhlMuSle.
was thought.
The nearrwss of the primacy
ABtt«WO(»rACK.
the work of candidates #8a-a»«heT
reason for a^ournment.
Gaylord Pack and Miss SylvU ArJudge Bailey's decision in adjoumrowood of Betsy Layne were united ing iuntil th4 first week of Septemin marriage here Saturday evening. ber U
Mr. Pack is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the county.
George Pack of Offutt and is con
nected with tbe New Store here. Afh short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs.
Pack will return here to make their Ann Beauty Shoppe from the Alberhome.
ta Beauty Parlor of Pikeville.

CnUMI COURT
IS ADjOlNED

Paintsville H'aler System Is Best In
Eastern Kentucky Says Engineer
Has Capacity of 500,000 Gallons a Day; Will
Furnish Clear, Pure Water All the Year
,
Round.
Paintsville vrill have one of the
most complete water works systems
in the state when* th'e present pro
ject now under construction is com
pleted is the statement made by J.
E. Kesner, enginm in charge of con
struction of the system. The plant
will also be large enough to care for
the needs of the town three times tbe
size of the present Paintsville and
furnish a plentful supply of water to
a town three times the present size
of the town.
In a talk at the mass meeting held
in .the interest of Uie completion of
the system last Friday evening, in
the High School auditorium. Mr.
system from
itaA to finish. The pumping station
and filtration plant is the moat modtliat can be had anywhere. The
plant a the river consists of a
1 pumping starion and the most
proved filtration plant. Tbe watpnmped nto the lines
he clear
sparkling and pure all the year round
despite the condtHon .of the river.
The water is drawn into the station
from a dMp wsD which u been
structed in the river. TUs insures
good supply of water at all stagea
of the river. It is thw forced thru
the fllbatioB plant wbire it is
Bed and cleared. Thence into the
pipes.
The pipes tMtkh ba<
of cast iron and sudr
list mst and
The
for the Ufetime of the
big teiA on tbe hiP with ite

CAPTAIN MYERS
MRANC.&0.
TRAINMAN DIES

MAN IS STRUCK BY
BIG SANDY TRAIN

PAGES

HEW soeuiE 1$ jumn
FOR EAST EEimiCKY LEAGUE

Pikeville, Ky, July 2.—Dennis
Selvage of Bast Point, Ky,
was
struck by a local freight train at
that place ear^, Tuesday, knocked
into the ditch and seriously hurt
MRS. BUD MAYNARD'DEAD.
GAME DATES FOR LAST HALF
about the back and chest. Selvage
OF BASE BALL SEASON ARB
stepped from the main line onto the
Mrs. Bud Maynard of Inez died
MADE OUT AT MEETING OF
side track to dodge a coal train and
last Saturday morning from heart
MANAGERS HEBE JULY 6.
WAS FIRST CONDUCTOR TO
struck by the local coming up
trouble and her remains were buried
TAKE TRAIN
INTO
PIKE- behind.
Sunday. She was a sister of Henry
VILLE; so YEARS IN SERVICE
Preaident Tobe Rule called a meet
and John Butcher of Greasy Creek.
OF RAILROAD.
ing of all the managers of tbe Lea
gue teams at Paintsville July 6 and
r Inez aod they c
Charles WilBam Myers, 73, died
all were present except Martisli
the hotel at Inez for many years.
at his home in Ashland Ust Thurs
manager. A new schedule was form
Three years ago Mr. Ward died and
day about noon.
He was better
ed for the balance of the season and
Mrs. Ward later married Bud Hayfew by-laws were added to the e«smown among his friends, who num
ird.
stitution.
ber into the thousands, as Captain
She was a good Christian woman,
Myers, or "Uncle BiUy."
decided that each team send
being a devoted member of tbe Meth
(10 to tbe President of the League to
Csptain Myers was bom in Kenoodist Church for the past thirty years.
be used in buying a championship
1, W. Va.. in 1852, but ffioved with
In her death Martin county^ has lost
ennant and a silver cup for the
his parents to Greenup county when
of its best women. The family
tat wins the pennant.
only a child. He received his edu
have the sympathy of the community.
The following by-laws were added'
cation in the Greenup public schools
and in 1381 he located at Ashland INTERESTING MEETING WITH A
) the constitution:
LARGE ATTENDANCE TUES
1. Each team shall be atloWed 18
where he has since resided.
DAY, VAN LEAR CLUB HOUSE.
The deceased was an employe of
players. Each manager shall fomiah
six copies of the names of bis pUythe Chesapeake A Ohio for more than
Ed Berlin of Van Lear presided
-s to the President before any game
fifty years working most of the
I interestng meeting of the rotary
played and the President shall
time on the Big Sandy Division. He
:nd to each manager in the League
probably the best known rail- club last Tuesday held in the club
there. Sixty were present in
dopy of the names.
roud man in the Sandy Valley.
2. No player shall participate in «
in continuous service of the C. cluding the guests. Office and i
of the Consolidation Coal Com
league game after September 1 who
& O. until about three years ago
has not played in the league on or
when he was retired because of his pany were guests of officers of the
company.
before that date.
advanced age.
Mr. Hess of the Consolidation Coal FIELDS AND HIGHWAY COM
At the end of the season a aer
Besides being a member of the Or
ies of six games shall be played be
der of Railway conductors, he also Company sang. He has a wonderful
MISSION WILL ARRIVE
v
u thirty-second degree Mason, voice. His three selections
PAINTSVILLE
WEDNESDAY tween teams composed of four play
ers from Salyersville, Thealka and
vas a member of the Blue Lodge much enjoyed by the members
EVENING JULY IS.
Paintsville against a team composed
of Greenup, No. 99 and a member of guests.
Mrs. Ed Berlin played a violin
the shrine and commandery of Asb.
Governor W. J. Fields and his party of four players from Martin, Auxier
lo with her husband at the piano. wilt arrive in Paintsville next Wed and Prestonsburg. One game ahaU
land.
be played in each town in the league.
Captain Myers had been
in ill Mrs. Berlin plays beautifully
nesday evening July IB. according
health for some time but hi scondi- alway.s delights ber hearers.
present plans and information re The four players from each team
Henry Sowards delivered the Ro ceived by the committee in charge of shall bo played in each town in the
lion '
til about a week ago. When death tary charge to William Dudley Spen- his reception an denterteinment. The league. The four players from each
who is the newest member
5 surrounded by most of
party will drive thru from Louisa in team shall be chosen by the manager
the club. The charge was an
his family.
and go to Salyersville and will of each team.
Paintsville won thh first part of
Mr. Myers was famed as the first pressive one and when delivered by arrive here in time for a meeting
the scedule although^ two or three
an to run a train into Pikeville up- Sowards is always interesting,
which is to be held in the Ai
ims in the league Were not able to
I the completion of the C. & 0. line only to the new member, but the
of the Paintsville High School bi
play
all their scheduled games. Two
up the Sandy Valley many years ago. tire membership.
gThe attention of the club was callHe had many interesting anecdotes
Mr. Jas. W. Turner will preside at teams by winning every gsme n6t
1
to
the
fact
that
this
was
the
last
played
could have tied Paintsville for
which he always delighted in relating
the meeting at the High School and
meeting Rev. Oakley would attend
his tri
citizens from Magoffin and Martin first place. It was decided that the
he was leaving next week for his new counties have been invited to attend preeent standing of each team should
train.
home in the East. He made a short the meeting. Many problems vital count and continue as they are.
Funeral services w«
talk on his marriage and told the to the construction of roads in tfiis -The first half of the season was
the Masonic order
clu^that he regretted to leave it
section of the state will be discussed very successful and never before has
that he had been greatly benefitted a tthe meeting and everyone inter
by
being a member.
ed Saturday morning at 9:30 from
ested in the dvelopmnt of the high
V. Thompson, pastor of the Bap ways should be present at this meet
the home with the Rev. Mr. Chas.
N. Clark of the M. E. Church. South, tist Church at Van Lear was on the ing.
officiating
program to discuss the Golden Rule
Following is the schedule for East
< mourn his passing, Csptain My and he entertained those present with ern Kentucky:
many new thoughts.
ers. leaves his wife, and four sc
Tuesday, July 14—Leave Frankfort
Ed Berlin was complimented
William, agent of tbe C. & 0.
f' P. M,. arrive Mt. Sterling 8 P. M.
Russell, but who resides in Ironton; the good program he arranged and
Wednesday, July 15—Leave Mt
Frank, trainmaster. Logan division Mrs. McNew of the club house and Sterling 7:30 A. M.
at Logan, W. Va.; Walter, Seattle. her assistants were highly praised
9:90 A. M.-Owingsville.
Washington, and Buford of Greenup. for the excellent lunch served. Pic
]0;15 A. M.—Morchcad.
tures of the crowd were made in
11:00 A. M.-Olive Hill.
Thursday and Friday, July 9 and
front of the club house.
12:00 A. M--Grayson.
10. "The Eternal Struggle." with
Van Lear always does the thing up
1:00 P. M,—Ashland.
Earle Williams and other leadinir
right when the club meets there and
screen favorites.
S:30 P. M—Louisa.
many of the members have asked
6:00 P. M.—Salyersville.
Saturday, July 11 is the big feat
8:00 P. M.—Paintsville.
ture picture “So Big," with Colleen
The proprietors of the Ora-Ann why more of the meeting are nut held
Beauty Shoppe arc movpg this week there.
Thursday, July 16—Leave Pnints- Moore the leading screen actor of to
Gervin
Stafford
will
preside
a
from the Hotel Rule bhil^ing to the
ville 7:30 A. My
day. This is the biggest picture out
Arcade building. They will occupy next meeting of the club in the High
9:00 A. M-—Prestonsb'jrpMonday July 13. "The Ragged
the room just vacated by Fred Hef School building and the lunch will be
Edge." a big picture with an all stor
ner, jeweler. The new location will served by the Parent-Teachers
afford them more room for their sociation.
7:00 P, M—Pikeville.
Wednesday, July 16. “Pal O’ Mina"
T.orl: and llu-y will be open for bus
rc..turing Iijene Rich.
Friday, July 17—Leave
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Henzman 7:30 A, M.
iness in their new stand on Friday.
and daughter Miss Margarett return
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spradlin of
ed Monday from a week's visit with
Fourth street have as their guests
relatives In Huntington and BarSaturday. July 18—Leave Whites- this week Mr. qnd Mrs. G. J. GrMn
boursrille, W. Vn.
burg 7:00 A. M.
of Ashland.

VAN LEAR HAS
ROTE MEETING

MEETING WILL
BE HELD AT H. S.
FOR GOVERNOR

Arcade
Program

Beauty Shoppe Moves
To New Lpcatlou

oT 180,000 gallons is large enough to
take care for the t.iwn under any
emergency, such a fire. With nor
mal usage, however, the tank will
be called into use ns the pressin the pipes will be adequate to
■ for the needs of the town. The
big tank, however, wll be kept filled
for use in emergency.
In having this plant installed the
ifficers of the ^own have used rare
foresight and excellent judgment.
The system is one that will always |
serve the town and serve it well.
It is a system that wilt take care of
growth of the town for years to come. Listen and Bead, my dear voter:
This was taken into consideration by
Having served eight years as Mag
tthe officers when they let the con istrate of District :.’o. 2, I feel that 1
tract for the plant. They had faith am fully advised
to the financial
in the town, and its growth and de- and road conditions' of tbe county.
and have builded the sya- If I am nominated and
elected
tern to care for this.
County Judge (which now seems as
Painteville's water system will be sured) I promise an equal distribu
modem. It will be complete. It wll tion of the county’s funds to each of
furnish an abundance of water. It the six Magisterial districts.
will furnish pure water, water that
As to my honor in Keeping a prom
has already passed the State Board ise I humbly refer yon to my neigh
of Health's test for purity.
bors and to the business men ef my
Tbe system is only partially
community.
Uck of part of the money is all tbai
A square deal will be handed out
is needed to complete the project.
to all men and to all sections.
It is the duty of every citixen in the
Faithfully yonis,
town t oget behind the Mayor and the
JNO. W. BUTCHER.
Town Council ajid help put it across,
and put it aeroas as soon as possi
—Paid PoUtieai Advertising.
ble. The lack of a good water systern ia aU that is keeping Paintsville
isees Irene ^radlin and
from being the deanest and most vp- iana Thoraaa are vieiting Mias Louto-dete town in Eartera KentuAy.
saU -WilHama at Oil Springe

Thursdey and Friday, July 9 and 10— I
“The Etenutl Strag^"
Setnrday, July 11—“So Big."
Monday July U—The Bagged Edge.’I
Tuesday, July 14—"Why Mesi LMvel
Home.” '
Wednesday, July Ifi-Tml O’ Mine."

20

BUTCHER Al
BETTER ROADS

Mr. end Mrs. E. A. Swarts aa^
children of Olymjna, Ky, are ben'
this wepek the gnaete of Mr. and Mn.
B. F. Roberts and family.
Swartz is a brother to Mre. Boherte
hnd is the C. A O. ajent at Olympia,
Ky. ________________________
Vote fw J^in W. Batcher
County Judge Give ibte other side
of the river ■ chance. 'His name it
first <m the ballot mier the bead of
Cou^F'Jwage.-PoDtKil AdvL

Your Peace of Mind
, The majority of people declare
their peace of mind is worth any
price. And yet they go on from day
to day without making any proviaion
for an emergency or tb^ future.
YouE worries would -vanish if y^
had a savings neeonnt for yon would
f^ seeoM ag^ npeertolntr.

P/MNTmUENATL.BANK
PAINTSVILLE. KY
Capitalf-Surplus;?400,ooo 00

Our Cross-Word Puz^
Nose for 450,000

TAHS DICREiSE
BECBIYE0

MORB

!«24; STATB NOW
FOURTH IN LIST.

D

TWENTY

SB e«7FS •» ...................
JBUIS
■Bd to Kt aa Jadge at n axpoaSesf-'
lA Paris attesided by perfumers from
ap over Ute «*rid-

New-York.—A WO.OOO nose from
uajanoaa City u
OWahoma
is sniffing the airs of
ManhsUan preliminary to the anjoyment of tbs tang of sea feeeezM.
Mrs. Blaaebe Cavitt, before leav-

ICWDUAMS
Cowl St. PAINTSmLa KT.

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All work
WasWngton, Jons .29.—Kentucky
She IS a specialist-able to detset tbe
obtaineh 968S.086 more in revenue
■guaranteed.
base of complicated perfamee by tbe
from taxes paid by railroads last year odor.
Opposite Court House
than it received during 1928, amrdWith her husband, R, C;
Csvitt, In building occupied by
^ to figurea made public here toshe leaves on Jm, 4 for
a thn».>
day by tbe Bureau of Railway Economonths’tour of Europe. Among oth- Big Sandy Plumbing &
raics.
er things, she expects to have a sniff
Electric Co.
Kentucky also
cUmbed up three
ing home for a three-months’ tour of
Enrope, had her sense of ameU in

jured for $60,000 at a cost of $400.

Ora-Am Beauty Shoppe

Hotel Rule
PaintsTille,
tn HAIR
hatr DRESSING
npSl«rNl?’
LATEST STYLES IN
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

notches in the. total received

from

tbe railieade aa compared with other
Sutas. the report shows.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS
SUFFICIENT.

In 1924 Kentucky ranked twentyfourth in total taxes paid by railroads
while in the preceding year it ranked
twenty-seventh.
Colorado,
Massa
chusetts and Missouri each obtained
more state revenue from

railroads

during 1923 than Kentucky, but less
during 1924.
Stau taxes paid Kentucky by the
railroads during 1924 amounted
. _____________

S-To pul

83,831.996. according to the report, as

uecurre
ll.^urr“n™r«t
^‘ordar

JS-Parlod
19-Blb
’•
IS-awieal
form of yes
l^Number of rears
IS-ToseU«
«—Pan Of "to be"
f^*-rtesBtlTe
n—Coasunsd

Your 1930 bioAhtfi
-inlhemaUmncwl

U^l'k

l®-Furtoui

UA—A bicycle sestlaa two
of * clock
IS-A--------IS-PreposItlon
S-Oreek

»-Pa»eel of around
S-Coajuncllon
^Bom
n—Aa ozcUnaUoo

fpf°n eod

n—Mstenis] parent

!i:2Kr““'"W

fcsssi’ir.

So that you can “draw a cup of coffee" in l^SO, there's a nsa
at work right now drawin|g up plans.

W-Nemi"
R-SeU

os-ppseo
$t-To cut. sa gnae
•-Nols of seals

------- yield ss
Uc-tar

months.

mm DEATHS
aiTiiPcr.iN
FIVE iMIHS

ample power for cooking, heating and
lighting in years to
«>me when this city may be twice its present size.

Pajnt8VilleWate|'& Light k
PAINTSyiLLE. KY.

PARED

SHERIFFS SALE

fied my eccount with my doctor.

tection.

WITH

1.773

IN

life is B serious proposition.

Clerk > of the Johnson sociation here today by G. M. Gra
of the
Circuit Court,"in favor of Ed Wells ham. CleveUnd. chairman
Traffic and Safety Committee of the
and against the Royal Collieries Co.,
National
Automobile
Chamber
of
I will on the 6th day of July, 1926, Commerce.
being the first day of Circuit Court,
In W3 cities, ranging in population
at the court house door, in

Paints- from 25,000 to the largest,
there
ville. Johnson County. Kentucky, ex were 1,773 fatalities the
first five
pose to public sale, to the highest months of 1924, he said. This year
and best bidder, on a credit of three the total has been cut to 1,487.
months,
the
following
described
"Until we bring home to the moproperty of the said Royal Collieries totriste that the pedestrian has his
'ompany, or enough thereof to satis rights,’; he said, “and to the pedes

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.

fy said execution, to-wit:

trian that the motorist has his rights,
All the coal mining equipment, in we shall not have made satisfactory
cluding power plant, mine car*, mo- progress to accomplish real results."
ors, mine steei, tipple machinery and
all other property,
machinery, owned
said

“Arcade Theatre =

Royal

equipment

and

Kentuckp.

CONSTITUTION STUDENTS.

and used by the

Collieries

Company in.

connection with the operation of its
mines at Offutt,

Johnson

County,

Also the store with

School students to the number of
1.400,000 have participated in oratorj'
coniesty<lurlns the past year.

all

The

snbjecy'dehated has been the consilt.

merchandise,
fixtures
and
other
ution bflihe United States.
It Is a
property therein owned by said ComromarisHle thing to have a million
pany nt said place.
Also all the
" a hilf .voung folks workfn? over
right, title and interest of said Royfamous document
The result
al Collieries Company in and to the
n.ust lia.o some effect on our national
real estate and houses on which said Ideas.
mines are located and which houses
me quarters there is a lend.'
are used in connection with the c
t^peak llxhily of ihe ronsllt.,
eratien of said coal mines,

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

BEST PICTURES

nd to think there is danger

S.iid property or so much thereof
;may be necessary to satisfy said

shall "make a fetish of iu"

l„-

■ say.

[ecution in the amount of 82.000, with

GOOD MUSIC

Such persons seem

mtcrest from the 23rd day of July, fee! that in our admiration of t.,.»
instrument, we may go too far,
1920, and all costs in the case' of Ed
almost to worship It. and be
Well. v,e Ee,.l Colll.rie, Cempeny,
Will be sold. The purchaser will be wIllinK lo mpdemize IL
required to execute
proved security.

Your Family Theatre

bond

with ap

Our constitution srcompllshert som<
wonderful

results, so

perhaps more

,

that It' reprehuman

pmffd a failure.

CHARLES W. HALBROOK.

Hatler Johnson

paying

822.102,534.

Illinois

California,

mpi to establish. democracy

on

considaraue scale, and
Its success
was-due to the exalted wlsdoiii «.m.
feeted by the men who created this
constliutloD.
The dlfficclUes In the wni
tahllshlng sorb a government

hantington’s toremost Men’s and Boy’s Store*

insuperable at

time.

people

In them

antagonstie. Ibey were

clothin6, furnishings shoes,

ail

au

sue.

piclous of their nelghbMs. that it did
not seem poeslbie tor them to gel to
gether.

-TfUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE

The inter-

esu of the several colootes and ele.
menu of

It Mema as if m«w than hu

man guidance must have hel^ frame

Reliance Life Insurance Co.

seventh, with 810,884,197.’’
Many articles of furniture you are
not using
-------B at your home would
wuuio
oe
rticl’^
need tbe very
........... - you would advertise it in
the classified column.
- -n toll whether a girl Is workin? In au office or for a husband

3

Watdj Your Diet,
i
Says Prima Donna

Cyrena V«n Gordon, prima donna of
the Chicago Opera company, believes
—
In tie flipper —herprivUegee. She
beUeves
In
tb«
ptactlee of this
mucb-dlscQieed
person lo wearing
no
corsets,
lo
wearing short
•klrta, going In for
athletics and out
door life and in
thoronghly upseithe theories
and praetlces
her mother eni
grandmother
Mias Van Gordon.
Cyrena Van
Cordon.
Hunna. the wife
of ^or S. B- Mdiuis. says thsl all
of these things are woman's right and
arc neceuary if a woman Is aniloos
- keep her youth and beauty,
Bui
exercise is not the only thing that le
necessary for the woman who Is deJrous of being attracHre. "she musi
watch her diet ouu
and oe
be carciui
carofu: not to
eat anything tliat will. In any way. be
fattening

araaziiig resoHa la

to be vieweri. with the moet profound
mpeet. and modlfled only as the re.
tuR of mature thought.
P*ope can’t spend
studying It.

too

The young
much

time

Send year next order of ptfarttog
to Thm Putetoville Herald. No. job
tee smeB or too large,

tnupt de-

IvwT end the very best wort

at

Do It Right
with GAS
HAVE DINNER
READY WHEN
HE COMES HOME
CALUMET BAKING POWDER BISCUITS
____ . ...

4cupefleur
ne flour

»
1 or 2

4 level teaspoons Calumet Baking
Powder

About 2 cups of milk or water, more

I level teaspoon ult

torn

or lees, enough to mix a very soft
dough

Sift flour, salt and baking powder together thoroughly. Rub in shortening with
fingers, flexible knife, knewn as spatula, or rounding edge of a Urge ipoc?i. With
a Uttle practice the ipatuia or spoon can be made to do better vnwk than th'
^ers. Add milk or water, as cold as possible, mixing to a very soft dough.
M« with a spoon or flexible knife, in preference to using the warm hand. Turn
dough 00 a weU floured board, and roll out lighOy till half an inch thick. Cut
«to tnscuiu and lay in baking pan. not too closely. Bake in bot oven SFSMOO-F.
from 12 to IS mmutes.

Johnson County Gas Co.
Paintsviiic, Ky. '

There are certain dishes to which
Miss Van Gordon Is partial and to
which she gives the credit for tbe re
tention of her beauty. These dishes,
■be prefets to prepare herself and
when on tour with the Chicago Opera
company, she carries a small electric
store In order that she will not be
deprived oY the food she deems neces
sary. These dishes are easily prepared.
SdlSB Van Gordon uses for
Cslery and Chosss Casssrols.

i1 thip.

bactar

e*l«ry
H

"S'

cup
braad 1
M Up. u

She makes white sauce of milk, war, butter, flour, and salt, and mixes

wliil

Bhe then pUees it lo sn oiled baldug
dish and covers with entmba. baUag
to a moderate oven until browm
Chieiua a la Kina.
I capo oeld
1 oup evaporated
^feksB. dload
muk
S Ap. buttar
H ib. anshreew
I (top. flaor
1 eep eUokaa

sr"' iHvs-,.

OoMt tbe peppen
mnahrooM,
It
ore used}
a*
" they
-■------------------*' Iu tha..bult«r fM 1$
------------- kceptof them covered whlls
,ev»Mia a-uw-r.
dowty. Awi
Add ue
tbe near
flour obs
and seeseuBoetagt, alae tbe mOk aM broth, fldr
to a moooth nuce. Put Alcfcan to
nuee te beat, aad Just hetere servlufl,
StlrtobeeteneggyoOL CooktodsM
Mier to prevent curdling.

While necessary changes wUl have
> be nmde. a eyatem that hai ac.
eompUthed such

Agent

fifth, with 812,854,397; Indiana sixth
with 811,867,979,
'
"

The United States

— emment was the flrat successful

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

He

you also.

"New York State ranked first in
the amount of taxes received from

wisdom

This the let day of June, 1926.
llinn ever before was compactetl Into
GRANT DANIEL,
, code of government. Previously
Sheriff Johnson County.
By S. M. WELLS.
^ dctnocratle govemmet.l had always

!________ 2;S;_______ (J.4.4t)

pass

the railroads, the rail carriers in that

a No 1270

1926 was reported to the opening ses
directed, which issued from the sion of the American Automobile As

F. F. V. Coffee

You will

Your health gone,

favored me with a policy.
His doctor
may
Remember, we all get sick. Wealeo die.

1924,

29.—A

office of ^e

Trinket Coffee

Remember your wife and children.

You can Write or see HaUer' Johnson, of Paintsville, Ky.

SAYS REPORT.
AtUntic City. N. J., June

16 per cent decrease in traffic fatal
ities during the first five months of

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

after-

get sick one of these days and T hope you will have ample pro

the way she is all (l..|Iecl up In ihr
1,487 KILLED IN 43 CITIES. COM momins

A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW.
AROMATIS.
DELICIOUS

soon

They have also maikcd my premiums paid and satis

,I went everybody to know what insurance means.

thiH. with 818,723,966; New Jersey

By virtue of t

HIHBnVinWlS

They have paid me over 8$00 in the last ten

year in hikory, amounting to
S340.S42.067.
This was an increase

fourth with 816^146.127:

He is planning ahead-and maldog it possible for you to have

tailoring,

Insurance Co.

Over a year ago. I paid them 864 in premiums,
_wards I got Sick.

ranked second with 820,043.496; Ohio

the

draftsmen and engineers who are working out the problems of
yonr future service.

Guyandotte Club Coffee

My income and support comes from The Reliance Life

I railroads to the Federal and State
^nts We

state

He isn’t in the china basiness.

Yon-U find him with the electric light company—one of

immarizing the reports,

Now I am down

and out, trusting to sunshine, food and Providence for my »-

of $8,426,608 or 2.6 percent over the
amount paid in 1923.

5l-HowIecs

ts-Decsr
SS-.panake of
ST-Salnto (abbr.)
(»-AalUtor tor '

compared
with 83.148,911,
during
-------- The
.... percentage 01
1923.
of incr
increase was
greater in Kentucky than in
the other states.

"Taxes paid in 1924 by the Class

Imssea appesma dunoe

Oil
He isn’t in the coffee busineas.

s—r.umber under twelve

Elven months ago 1 was well and working.

coverj-.

LUMBER
Wh7 not buy your lumber direct from the miU,
saving the discounts? '

&ca:

Greensville, K C.

MAKES THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW
Ev^

nd woman can afford style and nentnesa.
It
sneeess to bnstoOM “open eeaame“ to bnstoess or So-

oety.
Wherever yon go you are jndgmi by eppearaoees, mm espeetoUy so if yon send to Famm.
A spot on apparel suggsts one on the ebareeter.

We btve

FARMERS

814-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

THE.PAINTSVILLE HERALD, PAINTSV1LLJ6; KY,, Tfaiusday, July 9,1925.

RNCmf
LKTS WOBK ’VM.
Wonder wbnt the folke «1mc tbe
Ufffaw»7 from Elkbon Citj to south
of Shelby would think of workia* out
the rond
food?
The Inw requires eneb sut to work the rond
six deys • year and sore if s
snry to keep the road in (ood
dition. We cannot waH to have all
these roads built or isprorad by paid
help. We want to oae them while we
are living:. Then, akain, a few days
^ven for the K<x>d of the conamnd^
and the happiness of hnsauitp al
ways toings in good dividends, it
wont be long till tomatoes, frying
/ chickens, melons, peaches, apples,
' roasting ears, cabbage and berries
wit] all be for sale. The better the
roads the greater the number of peo

ple who pass your «ay per da^. Thia
means more chaneea to sell what yon
have raised. Talk this over with yonr
and the ovsear, and than
all ioin in and work out your section
will feel good that be has had a
part la tba matter and what b bet
ter th«e wffl be a good j^eea oi rmd
for everybody. It
stimulate eommnnity pride. The- same things b
trae op ElkhMn Creek.
Make
a
good dirt road fnm Jenkina^ Elkbom City and every fanner along
the way can sell all hb anrpins at
hb own roadside. Six days work by
each man along thb road wUl make

fruit, melons, etc., to supply the demand if the road b fixed. If it b not
put in condition much of the crops
will go to waste. Now don’t wait on
1 order from the County Judge. Do

To The Trade

not bother htan with tt. Hoke ft a
community matter. Do it as. neigh
bors and boosters in yonr-own be
half. ;^ y^ light,so shins that
othm nmy catA the spirit and improva tiwit tedf^rboad condib
Onr Cosa^,
<r Nation b jtut
what wa aa iadieMoab m^ ft. Tbd
eammmiity that doas samsi^big___
brings awasy there tU was never
teere befoR b the oae ^ gabs in
weahh. Pwpb and money foUow
good roada. If thb road were m good
. t hundreds of peopde-wenld pass
up Elkhom Cre^ srithb the bext
few days on their way to Dayton,
Tenn, to attend the “Monkey Trial"
and hear those great orators snd law
yers fight out a great issue for the
freedom of modem thought.
They
to see the giants b action. A
>er right here in Elkhom City
would like to go this way, but ss it
is, they have to go by rail. Wonder
who will be the first to lead out in
matter. We shall be gbd. to
give the individual Or the community
good write up in a number of paprs. Tell us when the work is done
cd we will do pur part.

HEAR THAT C. ft O.
' WHISTLE?
In addition to a complete line of all lands of feeds, such ss: Hay,
Shut your mouth and go way back
Grain, Flour and Meal, Cracked Com, Middlings and Oats, we have a
nice auortment of field seeds and garden seeds, we aUo handle Tuxedo and sit down till you realize what
you
are
talking
about!
It’s herel
line of Feeds, manufactured by The Early & Daniel Company, Cincin
nati, Ohio, fhieh includes Tuxedo Chou, for (horses and mules). Tuxedo Ves, “bygonnies," it’s here! It came
Hog Ration and Ce-re-a-lb Sweet, a 20 per cent Dairy Feed, which is in Saturday night. Einda slipped in
vrithout question the best producb of manufactured feeds that we have -dead-headed it in—so Sunday moradg of the 28th would give it an early
been able to find in our seventeen years of the feed businees.
Itart. What is it that is here?
We carry in stock, too. The Early * Daniel Company’s
Poultry
feeds. For small Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk Starter and Growing Masl^ Gee whiz! you Mutt, it is the C. ft
Why, it's that night train, , that
Tuxedo Chick. For half grown Jhillets—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo fiirfmilk Starter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg Mash has been trying to get to Elkhom
City ever since Adam was a little
and Tuexdo Scratch.
boy! Now we feel like we
real part of the world. This gives
us ten passenler trains every twentyfour hours—six by way of the C. ft
Here you can find Virginia-Corolina Chemical Company Pertllbers, O. down Sandy and four by way of
such os: B. B. B. 2-8-2, a general truck fertilizer for all kbds of gar the Clinchfleld. Say, you villes and
den vegetables, and we have, too. Champion Cora and Wheat Grower, burgs down Sandy, don’t that sound
made esp«laUy for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time b
a city? Come on up here
very thin soil. You cannot ofTord to risk the worn out fields without this and let's go fishing or take a trip
particular fertilizer.
the Chimney Rocks up in the Brea]
If you need a Tobacco Special or Nitrate of Soda for your fruit trees,
Now one can leave Elkhom City
we will be gbd to famish them.
early in the morning via C. ft O. and
Mr. Townsman—If you are experiencing trouble in getting a good set take jupper in Louisville or Cincin
of grass on your lawns, no doubt it is due to the fact that you are not nati, or breakfast next morning in
using Tomco Ground Lawn Limestone. Thb Limestone has a total neu Washington, D. C. If he is going
tralizing power in terms of Calcium Carbonate of 96.83 per c^t, and this no farther than Ashland he will have
___ __________ -___ - _______ 1____ ,X1._____I -X..X..-XL
high Carbonate.content
is a.sure
health and strength tp''your In.vn
lawn. Bet five or six hours there for business
ter get some of it before it is too bte.
and can come home the same day.
In the way of Cement we are distributors of the famous Clinchfleld This is the service we have wanted
Portland Cement, manufactured b Kingsport, Tenn., and unquestiona and needed, lo, these many years.
bly is one of the beat cement products on the market today, and as to Thank you C. ft O. If wc have been
mortar for the laying of brick, concrete blocks, etc., we have Brixment harsh in our appeals it was all be
manufactured by the Louisville Cement Co. Some of the finest' build cause you were so
ings in our state which have gone up within the last few years have slow.
used this exclusively as* a mortar and in our own town we ^ve you for
Over the Clinchfleld,we can leave
an example the new Masonic Temple on Second and Court streets. whieP
' Johnused this Brixment foi* mortar in bying of the brick.
to Spaitans-

FERIU

We are yours for business,

Jno. K. Butcher & Co.
PAINTSVILLE. KY.

..
Sever^ hours can , b*
spent
there and then get back home by
good bed time.
is accommodated in many ways,
makes all Big Sandy one large fam
ily with the man in Ashland only
seven hours distant from his neighbor
in Elkhom City. It is now up to

f STUDEBAKBR
Special Six
IX Coach
S573 down ftL 12
1' mon^l
I payments of' $103 each
e

I

. 1
|

ft

Why Call It a Coach?
npHEY couldn’t understaodl "Why call
J, h a coach—wby coniuse.it with cheap

TBDERB EST CREDERE.
We note teat Govmor Fkdds and
the State Bl^way Conuniaokm ore
to make a tour of tea Big Sandy Val
ley witUn tee naar future.
Their
purpoae is to review whet has been
done and to obaerre what la yet to
They may Have a chance to note
of poD of rin^ and factions wh^
)d a good road alongMde of eer|
tain shacks, coal win—, or farms. H
is somewhere in the valley if they eafi
find it, hut if they do get up with it
there ia no chance now to remedy the
Tong. The day and opportunity for
that are gone. It will remain from
on aa an indictment against the
guilty parties wfaomev er they may
be. If they wiU just come up here
/ has made bf.
in the Breaks country and see what
the upper Big Sandy by taking the
Mayo Trail op Shelby instead
of
bringing it on up the river to Elk
hom City and then on up Elkhom to
Jenkins, or straight on by the Breaks
to Virginia. Either of these, routes
is rich in sceneiy and serves a large
country. This is the way that natore intended for the Mayo .Trail to
be built anyway.
Erosion has al
ready made the survey.
Not only
that but Cumberland Mountain has
fine supply of I
! that could
have been used in the construction
of the road at a saving of several
hundred thousand dollars. This would
have more than made up for the dif
ference in mites both on construc
tion and maintenance.
Had other
Highway Commissions got out
those "swivet chairs” at Frankfort in
the years passed, and gone
the real needs of the state, much crit
icism and millions of dollars would
have been saved. Maybe it is better
late then nfver. Right here
country is s
of the ruggedi
of the
Mountains and the Highway Com
missions have done their best tt
dodge the whole thing. What is there
attractive up_ Shelby except
mines and railroad crossings? There
single crossing from Pikeville to Elkhom City; when the
eler gets here we have an under
ground crossing for his safety,
by having come this way, and if it
by Jenkins
there would not have been a single
crossing from Pikeville to Shelby
Gap. From Elkhom City it is just
nice little hike out to the Breaks.
Then there are Blowing Rock; Bluehead Cave, the Great Cumberland
Spring, and the George Washington
Rock up Elkhom Creek. This lest is
worth driving many miles to
:i^ indeed a great stone face. These
are things that the present Commis
sion would do well to see if they
never build a road to them.
You know every time a Big Sandlan hears of an official commission
coming to his valley, he naturally
.thinks of that notorious
Normal
School Commission that
went, once upon a time, within the
of those now living.
Yes,
they came and went just for a blind,
'cause it was already fixed before they
ime and went.
You can’t always
sometime.s tel) about
these hand
picked and politically rewarded coi
missions. Anyhow we think it
on,the part of the Governor to
’em from those ‘‘swivel chairs.’
lot more of that Capitol family
would eschew those “swivel chairs,"
and the entranring beai^y of that
magnificent rotunda, an^get out ovthe state where meri snd women
■ really making Kenti^y, they
would at least, find out the common
e way of doing things.
WHO’D A THUNK IT.
After we have been taeching for
quarter of n century that only three
lilies eou:-.i boast of the honor of hav
ing been the capital of the United
States, here comes nlong an article
in the public press and claims that
nine cities can rightfully claim that
dklinction, and as proof, be dad, the

StofcbSer^meeti*ng.^*’’*S^reir*it*Vou^t^^
better to name it the Special ^ Coupe.”
To be sure, the Special Six ^aeh is uphol
stered in'fine quality of materia—with highgrade carpetins^nd lieavy decorative door
• pulls to assist passengers in aligh
.... jure, it is lacquer finished in two
styles—beautiful Studebaker blue or a rich

mme imrr?asTi«^'\dtaL'*'^'^*' '
Plus—the Sfiecial Six Chassis
This fine coach body is especially designed
(or and mounted on the Special Si-.- chafsi:
jhich has contributed to the splendid repulation
ition of Studqbaker
Stodqbaker cars for cdependability.
endurance and reserve milcac-'Definite redtofds show that Tirry f
lelivered from 125,'JCJ tc ”
bakers have de
miles-of servic

FELT SUGGISH

,above the price of this ear.
But the fact r
lowes^rice «

Stodeteker cars that have each traveled

Dtesis Mu Tdls Aloiit Bu

•
* the
r has

It is a coach—« price aiMK. ButinquaBty
—afii^typtof fm-tasst»g*r eomyt.
. Prom the vety beghuung, the coadi baa
beeo^n e^« towarM economy ra tbe^^ut
olhe“*TOnnfac^s, Studebaker’taa" been
able to build a coach without sacrifice in
ctteatial qntHty — end offtr s( to yms at as
aeett**d coach trie*.

Tlarmumfitr
psaHtr
^ ^coadttric*
Studebaker bnOda all of ita o
than
at a lower coet—beThis Special Six

is bdU'e

RJrf fcan

Stoc^m^Kf-. one Stndebakn- cac h^s
pQed up 138,000 miles over steep
grades and rough country roads n...........
gible upkeep—not a tingle major part f
be» purebued or repaired by reason of w<
So do not buy this Special Six Coach with
the expectation that youll have to Inde it in
gt thq
tl end of a year or so. Instead,
at
consider
■stead'o
_ ttrmaunt investment in transporAt the tnilagr when other cars are
this Studebaker Special She
It be breakmg hu

Atyitoto—owWfoiefqy
You may buy this Studebaker Special Six
Coach today^-or on any day of the year—
with the confident aasnnnce that no act of
onn will stigmatice h as a “bst year’s modd.**
For Sudebeker has diaconthined tee euaua of preienting a new &>e of cm each
ym. fitottoSsSibakcr win keepuMo-date
an of the time--tetroduemg new improve
ments and refinementa--**-*^------=*=----------'
as t^noU is proved
througb practical OK.

»ra*n<n«d-ra»!90
HotwCo.

VOLGA, KT-

^ledae

jTOWHCRIBRflour
Idbes noi produce the
^esf bread youtareewr
1 made return the eiDpbr
sacktoyrair^ocerand
• jpurtnoney
vbB be retained
^flhoal ailment

UGH. GIVE ME TIME!
Id on there! Just wait till I
These are exclamations co
on our boxing arena every i
ening. The young men who are herel
from Williamson, W. Va., and arc'
Working on the new school building!
brought their boxing gloves with'
them. Many of our boys arc Uking,
to the sport. A few champions ha\-el
ilrcady been discovered. Of course'
the cowards, the timid and those pro-'
hibited by mother's injunction are on •
the side lines rooting and sicking ’em i
To all who think' they are game'
and have the punch of a Jack Dempa aUnding challenge is held out
by Joe Smith, Elmer Maynard, Jun-j
ior Roberts, Stanton Maynard Har-*
old and Paul Roberts, Si Ramey. Tom!
Mullins, Lewis Varney et al. Of!
course this means per size and weight.'
Boys who learn to give and take in'
manly way in the boxing bout will >
grow into men who know how to give'
and take in the affairs of life. It is
fine Way tc hammer out real eiti-'
zenship.
COMING ALONG.
Our new school building is getting
nearer every day.
The exca
vation is done and the foundation is
coming right along. It won’t be long
till the masons will be laying the
brick and the carpenters will bs setting the windows and pu:tinc down
the sub floors. G.ee! but won’t tha;
make you feel good? Some reporter
the press has created the wrong
> the size of <
building and the number of rooms
in the same, it is two stories above
nine fool basement in which there
•e four large rooms. Then there
arc eight class rooms, an office and a
library. ’ So you see we have four
teen rooms in all. There will be a
handsome belfry on the roof and a
hell in the same that can be heard
about 20 square miles. ' With
the ringing of that bell there ought,
to awaken new hopes, and new aspir
ations in the minds and hearts of the 1
people. As it rings the boys and'
giri.s to school we want i; to be a;
rising bell in the dormitory of thrirl
souls.
,
I

PositiveGuaiaiitee
ofBeaerBiead

Your money back if TOWN CRIER
Flour doesn’t produce the best bread you
have ever made! That’s our pledge—the
strongest one we know how to make!
Only the Kighest grade of Kansas hard
wheat is used in TOWN CRIER Flour.
We know that the best flour can’t help
but produce the best bread. That’s why
we give you this positive guarantee!
Know for yourself the satisfaction that
comes with baking when good results are
certain! OrderasackofTOWNCRIER
Flour today. If it doesn’t give you - the
best bread you have ever made, return
the empty sack to your grocer and he
will gladly refund your money!
i’..;tlt.‘<vin-?. Kv

lownOner
UR.

'I
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SEND US TOUR FILMS

In buying a .
mate the importance of engine and chs:

-------- ----------

relaUTee at this plaea.
Rextord Trimble haa rocmiUy ham
Blakche LOHastar aad S
uployed by the PalntovIDe Qrocery
ittendad ch^ at Bllka Boday.
Co- end wfll more bia famitr bo
Urtlle sow. We regret to liaai
Hrq. Teaa Brows iteo haa bo
•Ick for the paat vote Is t
Itev. Ktljah Prater altooded elMoeft
slowly.
Seterat from Maiina attesded Sun. at Low Gap Sonday.
Abort Ramey and •Jaakar WIBkrag
day School at
chapel Banattended Sunday School at GWIao
tey.
Bimday. aftamoou.
ReodOrd TrtmUe aad tamtiy wm
the dtsBer gucath of Morioo WUIlaas
Bimday.
Charles Picklcolmer was TlaKlng at
Legal bUnka of all Unda and ter
OU Springa Sunday.
all county and diatriet oOeUa mm
Candidates are almost aa numerous be fotmd at The Herald alBea. A
as Totera. With all the good men run. large stock baa been printed and apeoDing for office the people shouldn't ial orders are filled promptly. If wo
have nay trouble in electing good of. do not have just what you went hi
ONE OF MANY ECHOES.
ticera.
stock we will print it for yoo. Ibfl
A friend writes'us that the.Elk-i Sandy King of Tbealka ft risitlng orders given prompt attonticnhom City News ia a great source of'
lasure to Mrs. and Mr. M. L. Carr
Portsmouth. Ohio. It U sent to
Mrs. Carr by her father Mr. J. H.
Hogaton, The day of its arrival is
the high point in the week’s expecto. \:8U8e it always brings the
of the comings and goings ^f
their many friends. They say they
'PyA VQ to ttto houaawite
are always anxious. There are hun
dreds of people all over the U. S.
who are always anxious to get word
from Big Sandy and the old home
town. We try to cover the ground
r territory and give it a flavor
that makes you want lo read it again.
We are glad to have our contributions to the various papers considerkind of live corner in them by
s of readers who write in their
appreciation of both the newe items
and the comment All these little
courtesies help to give zest and agil
ity to onr pen. We shall endeavor
to get too prosaic in our reports
and contributions.
and oome of the dates are giv
en. So here they be: PhilBddphia,
1774-6; Baltimore 1776;
and Tote, Pa.; Frlneeton. N. 1; An
napolis JId.; Trenton, N. J.; New
York aad Waihiiicton, D. C. This it
nice to know. Hoarover, only New
York, PbOadelpbia and Waahingtoe
hate been capitob /sizwe 1789. and
Tb, oth.
.laeee wwe teteporary eapitala
through that period from J774 to
1789 even before we had
a real
United States. Sometimes tee Old
Continental Congress had ^ flee from
one city to another to avoid h»twg
captured during the Revolutionary
War.

I

"Someone recooMiaaedBtaekDrugbL IbenanMKiL liead

I

/ ■

We have the largest stock shown now thaS has been shown in 18
years of continued business and gre invife jSffl 6l isaot®® SO*
Furniture and make our store you* headquarters when in Hunt
ington.
We are glad to quote prices on any inqmries. A few of the items
_____________ ___ ___________
.
nps, a
full lifle of Carpets, Bugs and Linoleums, Kitchen Cabinets, Sto
ves, Refrigeratora

DICKINSON BROTHERS

■

nr ATvODfciNifAn soo

-va«u« naiui

VUVA/IU/

VVUI Idl

llg
EN W¥©IM»-sijh'

- — - happy thought of the Up
George W. Stevens, former Preai
dent of the C. ft O. Railroad about i
l_CaIeb
■*—"I. to have the members a
Johnson, 30 years old. a laraer on
O. family, who bad beei M188 BEULAH WILLIAMS, MB.
the HDIatone Road in Letcher Cmmin their employ ten years or mere
FBED BEFNEB MABRIED i
FUSENT INCUMB^ AffiS FOB dine together once a year—an in
^
■ •• neirtbor, Blaiiie 1
HOME OF D. B. DORTON.
the highway
KE-ELECnON; EAS JfADB A formal ^air' to permit those whose
Aik^ wedding that came as _
Tuesday night.
long service had shown their lateresi
COOD BECOBD AS OPFICEB.
surprise was that of Miss
----------- ,yt of Johnson’s atten
in the road to bwome better acquaint
Williams and Hr. Fred Hefner, both tions to Kiw's wife came up as it
ed, &i feel Use personal good will «nc of PaiiAsville. which was
had before/ln prevtooa meetings and
it* proper hesdinip in this fellowship that permeates UtU big or' Mw of The HersU will be feond the ganisaUon. President Harshan is s last Stmdsy evening at the home of in leas tlma a minute Johnson was
The dead in the road.
MoaneoDent of Joe CMtle for Coo- great believer in tbe Veterans Or Sfr. and Mra. D. H. Dorton.
Rev.
A.
H.
Webb
officiated
Kiser surrendered to Deputy Sher
stable in the First Usgtateri*! Dii. ganisation. and the annual meeting
The bride U the dau^ter of Mr. iff Robert Potter with tbe explanation
- tiiet. ' Mr. Csstle is the present in- U always attendml by him.
and Mrs. Hadeu WOliaina of gli..,
cambent end uks for re-eleetion on
That this was pure inspiration was Ky, and is a graduate of the Jno. C. that he bad kiUed Jobnsoir because
of bis interest in Kiser's wife, who
Ita rwotd as u o&er dnrinc the evidenced by the outgrowth of that
C. Mayo Business CoU^
For is tbe mother of three children.
VMtfoBryaen.
arst dinner party, tbe Veterans Em
Johnson also was esarried with
Probsbiy no officer in the county ployees Association of today, num some time she has been a bookkeeper
and
stenographer
for
tbe
Sandy
Valfour
children. Kiser was placed in
has made a better record as an offi bering some four thousand active
cial who believes In' the enforcement members. July 11 wiU write anoth- ey Grocery Company of FainUviUe. jail here and is awaitiiig a prelimi
She
is
a
charming
and
beautiful
nary bearing to fix the amonnt of
of law without fear or favor. Joe er eha^r of their history with -the
Castle, lihe all of us, is heir to hm- Ninth Annual meeting at tbe Cin young woman as well as sceom- his -bond. A divorte suit which was
man frailties end in tte past has cinnati ^logical Gardens, an ideal plUhed. She is also a sister of Mrs. said to have been filed some time
D. H. Dorton and Mrs, A. J. Kirk., ago by Kiser againsl his wife, was
Bade his mUtakes. an<f doeant^leny spot for this reunion.
r., ofaPaintsville.
b.«l .on (ho
tapropo,
them. We all make mistakes; but
This it one day in the year when
Mr. Hefner is the leading jeweler tentions of her husband's vittim.
atUl the feat remains that Officer the Veterans are the guests of the
of
Paintsville. He came here last
Castle has made one of the best offi road, coming from far and near,
fall
and
established
himself
in
busi
cers the county ^ ever had. Re is rhen the President exchanges views
a man who attrads strictly to bis ./ith* tbe engineer and brakeraan, ness and during his stay here has
He is a
own business, until the matter of when the General Manager and his made a host of friends.
Gained 35 Pounds. Relieved of Chok gloom ovc ' the hearts of many i
the enforcement of law comes up clerics vie in bits of wit. and the member of the Kiwanis Club and
dents or bis section occurred •
ing. Smothering and Nervousenergetic young business man.
and. this he does without fear or par
-. ........
neuues.
seven o’cloclf Wednes
An Operation IVeThe
young
couple
will
make
their
tiality, being a respecter of no per
The officials of the C. ft O. Rail- home In Baintsville but they have
day morning, when Mrs. Betty Plgg
vented.
son. It is officers like this which road feel a just personal pride in
paaaed away gt the age of 62 years,
announced their place of resi
makes our firesides safe, and when thia organi*ati<i|fi, knowing that It
Mrs. Betie Tracy, Peterecroock, after a struggle of loveral moriths
dence yet.
at night we lie down to rest, it ii represents the rery life of their road,
They make a charming couple and Ky„ says sbf will tell personally or with disease at tbe houie of F. R. and
with the knowledge that we are pro men who ha^labored long and faith
by letter of her relief by Sorbol- H. W Buase.v.
tected byvfhe strong arm of the law. fully, meijXho have made possible they are receiving congratulations Quadruple, a colorless liniment. She
Harmon Boyd, father or Saacom
from B host of friends.
Officers like these has in the past
of the distinctive features of
had to sit up in bed and fan to get Uoyd. principal of Ihe Louisa Public
SMde the American government the this road, su^ as Safety First, and
her breath. She bad goitre nine School, died siidilenly at tils home at
tarongest nation under the sun,___ Southern co*tesy, os well as many
years.
nvsses Tuesday morning His death
ft is a pity that every officer
the other features for which this toad ia
Manufactured by Sorbol Company. followed several years of bad health,
land are not of the Joe Castle type. nrpemiY.»t,tly noted, men thru whose
Mechanicsburg. 0. Sold by aU drug □c to stomach trouble.
When your wife and little ones have co-operation the c! ft 0. sUnds
The following clipping was taken stores. Locally at Big Sandy Drug .ludge n. C, Moore and L. C. Walbusiness upon the streets or high one of the finest public carriers
________________
210-C.
lase, County Surveyor, weni to Blaine
from the Miami (Fia.) paper and
ways of .the county you can rest as- today.
Monday to let on the following' day ;
anred that they are aafe when OfflFour special trains wUl be used -v tells of the success of a former res
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the contract for cousin ctlrn of a roa<
C0 Caitle is near. They will not be >ring the members to Cincinnati. ident of Paintsville;
NOTES.
on
the eft fork 'ot Blaine. They con
i new value on ocean front lots
iBsnIted or their rights trampled upon They will have free paasage, free
Wednesday night at 7:00 there will sldered the b ds offered too high. how.
eeUblished yesterday when the
when Officer Caatle ia near.
dining service, and can bring
real estate firm of Garrett ft Yocom be prayer meetng in our church ever, and no contract was awarded
Upon tbe
i^ue facta
iscis enumerated above member of the family at the ,
with Harry Trattner of Detroit pur The toie of discussion will be “Com Judge Moore announces that tbe work
Mr. Castle asks The Herald to state pany's expense.
Christ.” Is to be begun In about ten days, the
to the people of bis district that if
The organization, Yhieh has been chased the lot at the northeast cor munion of the Body of
labor being paid tor on s| wage basis.
they want another four years of in existence for about ten
years. ner of Fourth street and Ocaen Scripture 1 Cor. 10:16 and 17.
drive
for the sum of 1180,000. The
The Rotary Club whs dined by thi
Next Sunday ia Rev. C. R. Oak
atrict law enforcement to cast their bMadaned hs scope about three
vote for him, and it will be given years ago. Its purpose are purely so lot is occupied b ya one-story bunga ley’s last Sunday as pastor of this ladles of tbe M. E Church Iasi Mon.
without fear, prejudice or partialijy'. cial and reserved for the veterans of low, and was owned by Ada H. I>rin. church and we are planning to have day. Dr. Herbert Spark*.' presided.
dible of Fort Pierce.
an exceptionally fine serrice Sunday Two distinguished gueat»;were pres,
-t least twenty-five years service.
--------- W-.-w
The
price ,.„.U
paid for lUK
the ,ui,
lot. ,it ___ morning. There will be special
ent. Fredrick P. Shannon and John
The visitors will get a free dinner
and picnic lunch at the Zoo. and bar- said by real estate men, is the high sic in the form of a vocal solo ren B, Horton, two Louisa natives who
est
yet
paid
for
an
ocean
front
site.
dered
by Miss Dorothy Stewart of
doing their share In the service
—
oiii ire
will
be improvised
The
tract,
located
as
it
is.
will,
many
Flemingsburg,
Ky.
She
will
be
ac
of humaplty as minjatt-rs of the Gos.
especially for their benefit. Speakers
Denver Husser, 8 year old Cat- are to'-be Vice Mayor Morris of Cin declare, become one of the important companied by Miss Elizabeth Buck
Rev. Horton gave an' Interesting
ftttsborg boy, was drowned in Big cinnati. W. J. Harahan of Richmond, places of the city. The new owners ingham of this city, The Salyersville description^ of some of the thing he
Bandy river between Catlettsburg ^ident of the Company and R. N. announced that they may build upon Christian Church has been invited to saw and heard at the recent Interna
and Kenova Slinday afternoon at 2 Begien of Richmond. Vice-President. the lot within a short time."
attend in a body .The pastor’s fare tional meeting of Rotary at Cleveland,
o’clock while swimming in company
Mrs. I^indible went to Florida sev well sermon will be “God’s Provi to which he was a delegate. Dr.
wHh several other boys of his age.
eral years ago and purchased
the dence." You are cordially invited to Shannon responded in his usual pleas,
When tbe boy sank under the wa
property -for about 320,000. This is attend. Sunday school begins at ing maimer when called upon for
ter, aftes going into the deeper wajust one of t)i6 many incidents where 9:15 and church service about 10 talk.
He paid a tribute to Rotary
ter, his, companions became fright
people from this part of the state minutes after 10. We are haring and congratulated Louisa upon having
ened and ran up into Catlettsburg
have gone to Florida and made suc combined services thru the summer. - club.
yving me alarm. Catlettsburg pocessful business ventures.
A report showed that 14 crippled
nee headquarters were called, and a
children from Lawrence county have
aqnad of^poliie came to tbe sceiie ef
M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
been exarained and cooaidered for
the drowning and began a search to
Services for Sunday, Jufy 12,
treatment by the KentuckyiCrlppIed
ALL DIVISIONS AFFECTED BY
locate the body.
9:16 Sunday School.
Chlidren'K
.siaciety. A communication
NEW ALTERATIONS IN TRAIN
The body was
recovered three
10:30 Religious Worship and serMrs. Hermla Northup was read,
RUN.VlNG TIME.
lon by the pastor.
hours later, near the scene where he
Wat Patrick and w<re. of Collego
-rder was made to pay out of the
was last seen.
6:00 Epworth League meets at the Heights, were bitten Sunday hj- dog
Several changes have been made in Church to take an auto trip to Sal- thouKhi to be mad. The doc entered Rotary ireasury the railroad fare of
the time of arrival and departure of yersville where the program will be ihe kitchen where Mrs. Patrick was — - Adams hoys from ihl county who
golnc to Louisville for operations.
trains over the C, ft 0., according to -iven at 7:00 p. m.
Jt work, and attacked li r. succeeding The greiuest dllTitiiliy In many cases
announcement made today at the lo
For Sunday July 19 the church
111 sinking his teeth into her Clesh be.
cal office.
said U> be to gel the consent of the
vices willII be combined with the M
fore being beslen off. It then went parents to operate.-Big Sandy News.
Chicago.—More .than /fio Chicago
Big Sandy trains Nos. 37 and 38 Church at Salyersville and the
Into the front of the house unci at.
bftnks today displayed placards of- OW make Elkhom City instead of ing place will
_____no
_ doubt
__________
be at__Staf- lacked Wat. also bitting him. Wat
The Herald contains much political
12,600 for every bank bandit running to Pikeville only as in-the ford Springs Park on the Garrett
killed while engaged in a robbery, and past. No. 37, which formerly arriv. Highway at 10 a. m.. tearing the killed the dog during his struggle, and advertising matter this week. Our
d in Ashland at 11:15 a. m„ is now church in Paintsville at about 9l30 the he^ was sent off for examination. advertising space is for sale to ell
for information’ leading
' ^caiitiona were taken to guard candidates alike.
tthe arrest and conviction of one.
scheduled to get here at 11:25 or ten
n. A basket dinner will be servin^t |the infecl'lon In the event the
minutes later. It starts its run at
5n the ground.
News items mailed or phoned to
Elkhom City instead of from PikeMiss IReva Patrick and Prof. Car. the Herald will be appreciated.
yille;
--il W. Caudill were quitely married
Train No. 38 leaves Ashland at the
Thursday morning at the home ot the
same hour as usual, 4:10 p. m., but
brioe's parenis, Rav. ;>aul Thompson,
runs through to Elkhom Sity now
--'lor of the Baptist Church officiaf.
instead of only to Pikeville. These
The bride is the daughter of
changes were effective June 28.
and'.Mrs. Jack Patrick, of College.
Other changes in the train sehedHeights and the groom is the son of
ule have made affecting all other diRev. L. F. Caudill, and one oI our
vusions. One change in the
east
JOHN AND FRED BALDWIN leading young educators. Imraedi.
bound, main line time table, pertains
CARRY AWAY FIRST PRIZE AT aU'lv after the ceremony the liappy
to train No. 106, leaving Ashland at
FIDDLER’S CONTEST. '
young couple left foi a Sioneymoo:;,
1:35 a, m. This train will now leave
irlu. The Indepeudeni and a wide cit.
t 1:38 a. m., a three-minute changl.
On the Lexington division trajn No.
One of the most delightful events He of frien'd'iiwlsh them a prosperous
26. arriving in Ashland at 11:46
of the day at the Fourth of July cel- anil happy yfe.
m.. has been moved up ten minutes ebration here Saturday was the old
The new bell of the Melhodlsl
uiu
and will new arrive here at 11:35
fiddlers’ contest held in the court Church has arrived and been installed
m.. instead.
house. All fiddlers of the county The silver tones of this bell have been
West bound trains are also alter- with their accompanists on the banjo making tbe welkin ring around Sal.
^ in many inaUnces. No. 101. the were invited to participate in the yeravllle for a day or so. Those In
Cmemnati Pullman, formerly ached- contest, but only three fiddlers with charge of- the erecUen of tbe new
uled to leave at 12:46 t m, is now their accompanists entered: Bob biTIIdlDg hope to have It under roof
marked up to 12:36.
Johnson with Edgar Blair as accom
few days, and are expecting lo
Train No. 6. west bound, formerly panist, Leri Fairchild with his 'son have the outside metai Uth in place
leaving Ashland at 4 a. m., Is now and John Baldwin with hit brother ready for the atucc^by the fifteenth.
tehednUd at 4:06 a. m„ a five minute Fred as accompanist on the banjo.
When It is completed this bWldlng
wketl brakes be applied change.
After quite a lot of preliminay will be one ot the moat bedmitul In
Tnln N-. 17,
bomJ,
playing the main contest began. the Kentucky moautafns. and one ot
>Un«l, !,<,] win Inn n„
Layi Fairchild ae 'viotiDist and bis which our town and county may well
to.tnd .1 a,15, ,„,i„, 5„„
•on as aceompanlst and Bob Johnson be proud.
ap 10 minutes.
rioliniat and Edgar Blair as aecomMr. Newt P. Howard, who baa been
No. 1. leaving at 7:58, will now paniti
panist piayeu
played and made good mnxic. ocated for the past several yean at
*ve Jt 7:45.
giYing to tbe audience the best there lezlagton has decided to retuni to
was In them, but when John Baldwin
----- ---his violin ..uu
with
and 5US
hia unnoer
brother ttm
Fred
Miss Leaora Palriek who taught
wjth the banjo Stepped forward mad last year in (he West Uberty School
played three tunes, they captivated las accepted a position as teacher in
the crowd and. also the three Judges Leslie County. Leuora is one of the
and were declared the best fiddlers county’s best educated young ladles,
in the county, and brought forth and deaervea great fcredit Cor the poe.
music that was aever thought b
lUOD she has made,for herself among
ist in a vioUn or banjo.
.1. -A—sUte.—Salyersmic
These old fiddlers’ eonteste are
Mre. Hopkins Preston and children very popular and never faU to bring
^ Hiaa Stella Ward letarmd Son. oat good .Crowds.
OTMxil 5on. Only day from a two weeks visit with rel- It is said that another eontcet be■aves and friends at Hwtsmonth, O. twn tbe fiddlen of’'Johnson afi
Magoffin counties - wW be heU ta

FORCONMIE

WED IN WEEK

1525 CHEVBOLET-the King of the Low-Priced Cars. Drive the King.
-------- Sold By --------

The Troy Motor Company
PaintsvUle, Ky.

‘“My Goitre Is Gone”

_.!__

The boys who steal fruit do not
out enough easy chairs for all needs,
alwayss get the old time personal
but many of us woirid like to see
chastisement, but the stomacbe g«U
work benches produced.
iu work in just the same as former
ly...wspaper apace formerly taken
up by silver and golden
wedding
New' discovery promises to help write-up^ now seems to be largely
bone trouble. Whether it will help filled by doings of the folks who are
head bone trouble not stated.
getting a divorce.

Mrs. Ada Prindible
Sells Lot For $150,000

m

Millions for New Service ;
HE telephone construction progi-ammd outlired
ill
this year is the largest ever undertaken bv
^ this company. It Calls for new .md sdditioni
plant costing more than $11,810,000,
nie large, additional investment is but a reflecthis and other South
ern States. 'The new plant is nece.ssary to meet the
present and .prospective yubseribera
whoM business and socH' .ict^\'it'V r'-qiiivo -.d»f-iate
efficient. eoir.mv'he-Hv/- -n-iee
•
’

BOY DROWNED IN
BIG SANDY RIVER

TRAIN SCnilE
CHANGE SHAY

SfiYERlllE

■

tejephrn.^ system is morrlv the .ioint
property .and tho.se who

—
^7
piSit

s; »r.i

"ll ''"r " "•■‘On.iWi- balapte for

Dead Bandits $2,500;
Only $1,000 Alive!

BAlDfflNBRflS.
«™ CONTEST

L. K. V.’ERK Kentucky .Manager
“Beli. System-

CUMBERLAND'TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

f('
’

OntPolier. OtttSjrUtm, Unirmal Smiee.

Our Big Sale 1$

Still Going On

Here Is Where Your Money
Goes Farthest
FREE

On SATURDAY, JULY 11, to the first 100 cuetomere spending

$2.00 or more will receive a Broom FREE. Come and get yours.

BMha.iL
'

I

_

EORSAIE

mh,u

aaao H. Cordle died at his houM
Paintsville will hook up with the C<H?on Monday momlag at 3 o’clock,
strong Tbealko team next S^tiicday after an Utaies tasting only abom
and Sunday. TTie fint gamh to be three hoen: Ho complained of pain
My midenee in Richmond Addi- played et Mayo Park and the second
in hta behd a Short time bedbre he
^ Special hargani price for quiefc at Hiveraide. llda «m be —
on exeft- was strickaa. and tt is believed his
ing series and no
afford to d«th resulted from apoplexy.
(flyj,2t.)
DR. J. P. WKLLa
I A death wweh has eaat a peU of

Open Every IVl^t

I

Eastern Kentucky Leagm

Base Ball News
L PORTER, Sport Editor

PA1NT8T1UJB TAKES TWO
gAvES from AUXIkR.

How They Stand and Where They Play

:si

SATURDAY GAMES.

Present standing;

Thedka pkyJ'SiiS'vil
viUe at Pa^ta-

UKTINGTON TUMBLERS VS,

^Eastern Kentucky
Base Ball Lea^rne

IWOHSBURG a WDf.
NEB . OVER MARTIN.

REV. OAKLEY TO
LEAVE MONDAY

Prestonsburg banded Martin a ba4
beating on tbe Fourth in a seven-in
ning game curtailed by irin.
The lusty swatting of T. Harm
as one of the featnree of tbe game.
Togo summed out a triple, a doable
PLANS TO ENTER
DIVINITY
and three singles in five times up.
SCHOOL OF YALE UNIVER.
Beamer buried a.fine game allowsmr NEXT FALL.
ing duly six bits and strikiag out 8

.
^
the ninth.inmiiag, aUowing Hnutinr' vill*.
Pi^nabfSg plays^Martiaak-HarFOURTH ton to score 6 runs. Carter hit
u.
r ■ ' •''
home run for B
The Rev. C. R. Oakley who for
The look celebrated the Fonrth
Anxier plays> SalyemiUe at Sai1 lAimi will be away from borne
AB R H PO E tbe past sevml years has been the
by wallopiDs Anxler'in both games of
nntn Jdly 28, when some flrst-eUas yerbriUe. /
..2 2 0 1 0 pastor of tbe Christian Church here
a double-header.
Superb base ball
SUNDAY GAMES
W. L. Pet
club will bo pUyed at Van Lear.
-4026 2 will leave Monday, June
18, for
«B8 dispUyed by both teams, under
July U.
. . 9 8 800
Maine where he will spend the rea sweltering sun in the morning and
PaintsriUe plays TbealkH at Riv
TRBALKA DEFEATS
raaiuder of tbe summer.
HU mar
nder storm in the
SALYEB8VILLE SUNDAY. erside Park.
Prestonsburg
..
riage was announced in Uat week'*
afternoon.
SalyeteriUe plays Auxier at AuxI 0 0 line of The-Hemdd.ud;he.and bU
Thealka..... .....
The morning game was called at M^: If:;::::;
. 6 6 5W
Th^ka defeated the strong Sal- ier. •
0 0 wife have taken a cottage on the.
10:80 o’clock with Ray hurling for
Salyersrille .
Martin plays
yeraville club Sunday at Riverside
.8 0 0 0 1
.coast just north of Portland.
Auxier and Nelson for PaintsriUe.
Auxier .........
Park id a close, hard fought game.
.4 0 0 1 0: They will spend the Tomainder of the
The locals got off to an early lead by
Pugh, pitching for Thealka. let his
-3 0 0 4 0
there.
scoring one in the first, two in the
opponents down with only four hits
PAINTSVILLE WINS AGAIN.
.3
0
14
0
Rev.
Oakley plans to enter the
third and four in the sixth while
while his mates touched Haney up!
—:----• of YaU University,
Auxier failed to regisUr until the
for eight safeties and five runs.
| PaintsviUe took Sunday’s game
. 31 2 6 21 3 New Haven, Conn., next fall, and to
seventh Inning. Nelson pitched per
This game was sweet revenge for from Prestonsburg feven to four.
work for a D. D. degree there. Re
fect ball and Ray did well until the
the Thealka boys who tried out a
Auxier the
Nelson, who
also plans to take a pastorate near
sixth inning when the heat proved
pitcher against
Work has been started on the
New Haven and to preach while at
too much for him and he retired in
and were swamped 15 to 3.
: outfit
home of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Newtending school.
favor of Powell.
Satyerarille.
and struck out eight men.
in East PaintsviUe. Tbe house
The Rev. Oakley is the youngest
Anxicr.
Mosley was effective until the sixth when completed will be a modern
AB R H PO E
.3 0 2 8 0 minister to hold a regular pastoral
AB R H PO E
ben he was relieved by Beamer.
with all modem
D w/’a?
in PainUriile. He came here i
Goebel, If.
The features of the game were
basement and the
.4 0 0 8 0
eral years ago and during bU stay
Wells, E.; cf_..
-.5 0 2 3 0
home run by Wheeler and the hard foundation have been completed and
.4 0 0 9 1 has been actively associated with the
.4 0 0 1 0
Burton, rf....
hitting of Witten, who collected
the laying of the brick on tbe aide
.4 0 0 1 0 church and different civic move
Powell, c-p...,
.40120
double and three singles in six times walls has been begun.
The
work
Beamer,
p....
.41110
ments. He was made a member of
Ray, p........
8 12 0 0
will be rushed to completion and
.2 0 0 0 0
PaintsviUe-Van Lear
Rotary
PainUrille.
they will be 'in their new hoitfe by
Touls.....
. 34 10 14 24 4 Club Ust spring.
.41130
AB R H PO E early faU.
Two Base Hits—Harris, T„ Wrlgbt,
He has been an active factor to
. 4 2 2 10 0
Witten, 88......
Pi, Hinsman.
Totaisyl..........34
the tifq of his church during his stay
9 27
McKentie, 3b.
PaintsriUe will again play Van
Three Base Hits—Harris, T.
Summary.
active figure in tbe life of
Preston, lb..................... 4 0 0 10 0 Lear at the Mayo Field next ThursStolen Bases—Harris, T„ Africa, the town. He will be greatly miss
Hits-Mestel.
Totals .. ............. 33 3 4 24
Lyons, e......
day, July 16.
Van Lear will come Mosley, Hinkle 2.
„ ^ jps—Roy Muray.
ed when he leaves. He will preach
................. 38 6 12 24
Thealka.
6
12
2
0
gunning
for
revenge
and
the
game
Double
Plays—Brown
to
C>
tus
.
his fareweU sermon next Sunday.
irst -on'Balls—Off Hickam,,2.
Paintsvllle.
AB R H PO E
will be a good one.
Umpires—Ratliff, Patton.
Struck-Out—By VanHoose, 3; by
AB R E PO B
Hickai*|r^ by Jasper, 1.
Miss Julia Watterson of Inez', U
V Double Playi
lays—Jasper to Crum
Louisa, Ky.—Miss Betsy Rule . spending a few days here this week
.4 0 0 1 0
napt' ;•
day for her home in Portsmouth, 0., sintsrille who has been the gue; the guest of Miss Elizabeth Wells.
after a few weeks visit here with of Mr. and Mrs. Charley York of F
Wil|£tefaes—]
-Hickam
2.
..... 6 0 2 9 0
her grandmother, Mrs. Julia Wells Gay, left Friday for Frankfort
ler—Wright by Hickam;]
Mrs. Beulah Christian returned to
.-4 0 0 2 0 it by^^her—
. 4 3 fiflfHR ffiffi
. 41 7 12 27 4 and Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Splane.
lalKSv^ Jaspei
spend the Fourth of July with friends her home at Yatesrille, Ky.. after
-41110
by Miss Alice there. Returning she will stop
TTme-^rie hour, 15 minutes.
spending the past two weeks here the
Kirk, I
.81120
Jane Howes who will spend i
Umpires—Katee and Woollum.
with Mr. and Mrs. York for a visit guest of her cousin. Miss Elizabeth
Nelson,
weeks at the Taylor home.
Ol fef;< . ____
®. 1
of several days.
Wells.
Sparks, rf...;..;.:..:........ 4
.3 0 12 2
Nelson, p...................... 3
. JULY 5TH.
ey, F., p
Totals...
Huntington.
. 36 6 8 27 1
Two-Base Hits—P. Miller.
AB R M PO E
Stolen Bases—E. Miller. Puckett,
.41102
mauled out
lolrin, Colvin, Preston.
inning, scoring five runs on-^etfr
Wild Pitches—Pugh 1; Haney 1.
.2 0 0 1 0
and two bases on balls.
Ray who
Struck Out—By Haney 11;
by
2 2 5 0|
inks, c:
took up the hurling duties for Auxier
Pugh 3. ,
. 1 0 0 3 0
•aft, 'll
sixth inning, was very wild,
Umpire—VanHoose.
walk^ five men in three innings,
.10 0 10
and this, coupled with Paintsville’s
NOTICE.
timely hitting, proved disastrous to
Notice is hereby given that McKin32 4 G 27 7
Auxiw's hopes.
ey Sparks and Oakey Sparks, both of
sriHpj^V.P-^
lintsrille.
»»'“*-'ame, Ky., doing business in the
AB R H PO B
Africa.
.3 3 0 1 0
tpplicjtiop to tte State Highway
Stolen Bases—May. B., HcKeniie.
4 2 12 0
:ommi8Bian-of &e State of Ken
Home Runs—Wheeler.
6 0 2 4 0 'siSi’ii
tucky for'a certificate to operate _
Struck Out—Mosley II; Beamer 3;
..6 2 3 3 0 motor bus line over the Mayo Trail Nelspn 8.
between Painsville and PikeviUe, Ky
Secdfce.HUs—A. May^
Wheelei;-'3b-ti..„
passing through "
I ahd Perry.
Nelson.
.2 0 0 0 0
.6 2 2 11 0
Sparks, cf...._...
in said business and will add other
Kirk, If...............
A number of teams In the valley
.4 2 2 3 0
business may require. It Is
made application to join the East.6 2 2 6 0 impossible to determine at this time
Preston, lb...
Kentucky Baseball League, but
. 1 2 0 7 0 A.
pr
the number of trips that, will be made
the directors of the -association
daily beween said points.
thought it best to finish the season
..3*11 8.^7 2
This the 1st day of July, 1925.
............. 46 16 16 27
with the teams that are now in
Auxier.
(jly2,2t.pd.)
SPARKS BROS.
the league on account of the highAB R a PO E
t'.-^o'Sese Hit-<-T'.’right 1; Cr
class base ball and the excellent man
o; CUipx I.
ner in which the league was progres’int-. It has been clean ball from
,4' 1 1 1 2 HT"Mer«"!"^%\urra
Some high-class
ball
.\shland, Ky., July 6.—A 9-months, .ho start.
Wells. B.. lb......
old baby was killed and its mother players belong to this league and the
Hopson, p-cf.......
4 0 0 0 0
seriously injured when an auto public has been given some extra
Outt—Hooberlain 1; VanNext year additiinal
/ 3 2 1 1 0
mobile driven by the mother ' went rood ggames,
will bo added to the league.
-.4 0 2 2 0
over an embankment near here to
VAN* LEAH,

JULY

wSup-'i

..

JOHN NEWMAN IS
BUILDING HOME
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OUT THEY GO

..

BY THE LOADS

...

Sugar Ic per pound to our
customers, better get yours.
Lasts all this month.

:A\

Mother Hurt In Cras.h:
Baby Killed at Ashland

...37 6

0 27

3, ksper' for Van Lear pitched very
tight ball us well as VanHoose for
'liliss Dorothy Geiger gave a th«a- Huntington. On. account of the
tre party Tuesday evening honoring cossive
'e heat,
hei
it was necessary to re
Miss Virginia Taylor, of Portsmouth. lievo. Hirkcn in the 7th and Jasper
Ohio. Those attending wore Miues handler the itaat.,: ..herp-.u,.-.
Sarah Clay, Alice Jane Howes ffnd
Virginia Taylor.
the hitting of the Van
Lear Club. Murray of Van Lear
the Tbe
pitched good ball until he let up in

day. Two other passenger.s in the
r escaped uninjured.
Mrs. Mat Savage, 50 years old;
r young son. her daughter, Mrs.
Luke Sitzer, and the latter's baby
•ere on ther way to Ashland in j Fred Hefner , local jeweier, has
Mrs. Sitzer’s automobile when the moved from his old location in the
iceidentt occurred. The child waslArcnilc building to the Webb buildiilled insUntiy, while Mrs. Sitzer ling just two doors below hi.s former
suffered a broken arm and collar.; location. The new building will afford him more room for his stock of I
n-|jewiriry and he also plans to get in;
laddilitional merchandise in a few days.!

H^fner Jewelry Stores
Leases New Location

THE SALE STORE
PaintsviUe,

Kentucky

Giv6 The Young, Man a Chance

The American Legion
ENDORSES

R. G. mk” HOWES
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
J/.Vf'TKIA'i

A WORLD WAR VETERAN

.^AfljTSVIliLE KY., Ttmeanav. July 9.1926.
She wm tsweb this y 1 in the public
of PantsvlUe.
-THANK voir
Miss HUdrwl Hate will testve
TbnrMtey of this week ter an extend,
Two little words that make
•d vteU with ratetlVBs la
wosid
ran
nwre naoothly. that <___ often convert aa enemy tahf aa ally.
Th« United Ful Ou Co, toT* bn. ■Bd MOtetL W. T*.
hart ptecaa rt
mad atworh
--------- -‘ten. Uke charity, beglna
KUB drliUnit OB tbntr locatton on tke
Hr. ClydB Ciseedy. who te te the
or the shocks are "Thaak yon.’
d among thane aenrsot
Itenin Wnrd term nbont 1 mite ■. v.
reel eetete bosliieBs et BattegtOB te
They are the BICB rt a giadom
. ‘The prlaoe of good fdof leer.
(pending a few days with hte peteate
eptitt
_
_____
illnre and a hypnstlte. n.
Tbr Leonard 4 Bnlpb Co. am nor Mr. and Mrs. R. r. CMSedy.
titode that would not wlthattad ptatee taM he tehee hte repatetlon hoau
draiin».0D (Mr now loeteten oa
Attorney end Seaetes- J. B. Clarke
frett those that deaqrva It-a oom. with him at Bight aad arrnya It wlte
Camp Braaeh abont 7 mllw a. a. of te w legal bwlaaea la Loalse this
Bodity Witt which tec many rt ns sdlM and pteetant worts at tha
week.
-re sUngy.
raaktest (able la the momlag.
Thir U the teat weok of
Mrs. L. C RiehiDotid end eon Dr. U
on Crusoe was at
The majority of ns take too mneh
Theee tam HtUe words. Thaak
eehoo! ben. ^ all the etadaBte are C, Rlchi^d. Jr., and W. B Rtehmoad
and aick of lU Only W. man Pri- for granted, in a land of plenty and you." makoo the world n» more
mlcbtr tori7 to aee-lt oloae. PiaL
temRy ere waking an extended
among a people of Infinite reoouroae; smoothly. Laura to speak them. Up
io teko
day
and
a
COM
and
a
p^rot
for
comIra L. Haniaon. wbo balte fro'Uti^ tour tbrongh the werteni etetea they
I with any kind of
we
expect
ranch
and
accept
every
Bald. Kr.. the drtdl and »
will visit Mrs. Holly Petton et BerU
I food polaeatag by panionahipl He wanted to get off thing as a matter of emrae.
profenor. tboach ha haa baeo work. letuvilte. Okie., end Mrs. Hoieee
|aatlag food froa the iateod. and to do tbU, be knew
Tet one's best friratd Hkes to bear worker as this old world kaows.
—~
wvny, ODnog uwt
Inc the HUidenta to the ilmlt. baa
nnkaowD b.
.
Wllltemaon et Uttte Rock. Ark. Dr. MilodL te the milk supply. IM sourer
S (onree. la a iwanbaleca made qolte a nsmbei
L- C. Richmond. Jr., te e recent gmd. Os purtty and lu foM valoe. It te
d cent IntcrTlew on Who might past, afar off, in ships.
fr>.-i(!s among the atadent bodr, and
in medicine from John Hopkins
So he did what any man does who
the eve ol
man)' will be aorry to bee him leare. UnlTersKy;
of dependable uoallty for, la many
matdi with
wanu to reach people-He advertisBoro to Hr. and Mre. Haynea Htuu
Mrs. Welter Kirk and •Uetione of the country, adegnate fa.
Jehnny Meyere. Tala be r. trem I!
c> a fine baby girl—Rath Mary. Moth, daughter. Edith, are visiting Hra. cUlUes for Its care are not provided.
whom be won his
er and babe are doing r.lcaly. and the Kirk's patents Mr. and Mrs. A. Coidey To meet the needs of mothers In these cren-n, be said: "I expect to
True, he had only a ragged shirt
proud father la doing aa well as conld here this ^k, Mr. Kirk will leave trying sttnatlons, science has provided crown from Tateber. He Is
* form of milk. convenlenUy carried wrestler and uses more science than with which to do his advertising, but
be expected.
shortly for
where bis family will
id easily prepared. The cans an la any man of the mat today. However. he stuck it on a pole, secured ....
;;orn (!) Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Burke Joih him tet^r.
two sizes, the one coatninlag
I feel sure that my superior pbyaical pole in the ground and waited—for
trin bo>a. who hare been cbrlatened
Mrs. Mabate Klik and daughter onncea an- the other sixteen.
condition will prevail and'that I wHI
n'ter thejr two graiiddade. L.
FTencis were driven by "Sborty" Jn
emerge victorious and the champion days! Didn’t get discouraged at the
rraaady and James R. Bnrke. The
ef my dlvialon. Diet is a very impor first days of failure, you se
r to Plkevllle test Friday afterfather la so proud of these two boys
tant part of my program In trelaiDg good advertiser does!
wbere they spent the week end
And finally—he got results!
for a match. The aystem that I dm
that he baa given ou'. two or three with Mrs. Mary Ratcllffe.
18 really, very simple, Involving only
If Robinson Crusoe! with
boxes of tine cigars.
Cards announcing the arrival of
good
Judgment and caution In the m- shirt, could accomplish hU purpose
Asbland, Ky.-NEAR RUSSELL, KY.-lroiitoD- O.
On last Saturday evening, the young Jolla Francis, danghter of Rev. Ernest
Isctlon of food. I prefer to eat scleo- could reach the folks he sought, what
people enjoyed a very dell^tftU hay- Hart of Hussellvllle, Ky.. have been
7—GOOD RACES DAILY—7
tlOcally prepared foods whenever i
— think you could do with tbe
ride. The party gathering abont 6:00 received. Rev. Hart was pastor of
sible and I never eat anything u>
'T^RAINS and buaMs from CharlMten, Hunting
!’. M. atnrted for Kemilt W. Va.. but Presbyterian cbnrch hen for many
wblcb lj attached the alightest doobt ed youT
^ ton, Ashland. Catlettabui*. Rutanll. Ironton,
of
Ita
purity.
I
eet
a
great
deal
of
on arriving there it ..-as decided to
.urannup and Portamouth.
and Mrs. Hart a teacher in the
Artistic type aj your disposaicanned foods becanse 1 am i
try the "Truck" on the Tug River High School here and at Prestoneburg
Daily A^mlsrion ..........«00
Book Of tO Hckm. Good
HiQhvray; and ao they went on to Rev. Hare will sail Mice time In next S” .’ii'!;;:™ they are pure and wUl have no lU ef akillful printers to'set it into what
fects on my dlgeMva system. Take, ever message you ehoose-amd thp
................... JJl
Any Time During
WlllUmaon. On their return
month for a vlsltyVlth home folks n
J^nst as an example of what food can folks you want to reach all nea
Total ...........................Meet ............................................. 10
.
stopped at Chattaroy for refresh
England.
do for the body—milk. It te tbe great- hand?
and tbeu proceed toward home. But.
______
WJlOO
RACELANO
OEWBY—JULY
IfTH.
e«
of
body
builders
and
a
very
impor.
Miss Allle-Wells of Painuville is
Doesn’t it stand to reason you’d
Hs!!. when three iuilei< east o( Inez
part of any man's diet Bat U get results, too?
|
Tri-Slate
Fair
and
lUcittg
Aasociatioti.
the Truck absolutely refused to budge her vacaUon wifi, her mother Mrs.
THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. I
tnay be tbe source of Illness if used.
, e-lUi'iut gasoline. It looked like ser Alberl Ward of Inez.
Paintsville. Ky.
!
Breause of thia fact. I use evaporettd
ious trouble, as the hour was late, but
Dr. I’almore of Pahitsvlllc, r-ido
milk entirely and find It very satlsfaca kind providence soon sent nlong n
li'in here lost week to view 1
to^ I know that it is pure and tbt
'Oirliig i-ar, -which carried the ladles as a location for his father, who is
w^l not suffer from lu nee. I ko7w
safely Inio Inez, but the gentlemen of > a ohyslclan.
«nat It is a great body buUder be
the party had to hoof it in. The part
cause tbe concentration of it gives It
Mr. R. M. Reed and Rep A. J, Bald,
snch food value. l know that It Is
irlpnnts In this delightful and eventfu ridge made a business trip to White
eMlIy digested, more so than markei
ride -were: Mrs. Ealurah Cuasady, House-. Ky. l-ast week endmilk, in fact, becanse I drink It bechaperone: Misses Julia B. Watierson.
Five f..dlngrin iWVnV^-teur hour" fore going to bed and feel no effects
1- pupils and teachers of the sura,
Mildred Hale. Daisy McCov. i.^cla
school nre plauning to have an
of It in the morning. This la usually
Dempsey. Lucille .\llcii. Myrtle Demp. entertainment at the achool hougf
nard to do with ordinary market milk.
sey and Pearl and Myrtlt Wells; Mes. Thursday night This wHJ be a sort
This plan, in substance. Is the same
sera Earle Casaady, Bred I’airchlld, of farewell social for all and a good
one that I use regnrdlng other foods.
If there Is any chance or suspicion of
Kcnnah Roach. Curtis Robinson. Ho. lime ^ expected.
impurity or low food value. I use
111.-;- I.ewia. Clarence Howen. !m M.
something else.
Nlckell anti Clyde Cassady of HunulFirst-class job printing
“Ami If a mon is so situated that It
_ ..... be had
Ington.
I^y^r rwf has started to go take the proverbial “stitch
at The Herald offit
Impossible for him to get the proper
office. No job too large.
From
Ninth
te
Twelfth
Month.
Hr. Ira M. Nlckell. a promincni
m time’” with these money^aving Barrett Speqalties:
amount of exerdse, be must be doubly
job too amall. Give us a chance
Va.. to figure on the job. We meet all
young attorney of HtiminKion,
cautious not to partake of any but tbe
-ftirrfff Liquid Elastigum. A coating of this compound
1s hero this week on legal business. competition. Our office U equipped
purest food. On the whole. If a mao
eau with wisdom and observes the
Many of the Inez people wont to to handle the printing busineas and
fundamental rales ttr good health,
♦Itmlervllle last Sunday to witness the only ask a chance to prove to you
teere is no reason why he should ever
ball game between tilmlervllle and that your printing can be done here
have a aick or Dncoafcrtable day."
Roandke, Va.. the gamr being a very better and cheaper than at any other
'h' "waterproofing cement ofa
intereatlng one of fourteen Innings, place.
ftnated uses, stops loof-leaks-rcpairs flashings, gutters, '
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
with tne victory for the Roanoke nine
nd-sticks tenaciously to any surface.
by one score.
4TH MAGISTERIAL DIST.:j
Une of the biggest p
Mr. Will Ward, with his guest. Mr. rn houaekoeplng Is
Copley, Is visiting home folks (bis f alt the tin <
am informed that some of my op
week.
. '
ponents or their friends have circuMiss Pearl Wells who baa spent the
teted the/Teport in the Fourth Magyear iii Palotavllle. la vlsUng home
isterial District that I have with
folks here. Hiss welln ie a graduate
drawn from the race for Magistrate.
of the Jno. C. C. Mayo CoDegd, Bo'd
This report- is false and without any
l3 on.- of our most promising teachers.
foundation whatever. I am etiU in
We hesitilyrecommend Baitetckisstiguins. They
Tired and drowsy feelings acc(
the race and intend to fight it to
panied by headaches, deptession
tetle tea* for use, ate easHy appIM, aid.ate low
finish. On the 10th of June my s(
i. /fca-'^en it’s a question ofroofs ask us.
was stricken with a very severe at
blank
mouth, tongue, lips and throat flam tack of appendicitis, and was rushed
ing red: much mucus and choking; in to the Paintsville Hospital for an op. .."
«“>>*oribc for The Herald by mail you will find tbe
cration. He was operated upon on
digestion and nausea; diarrhea
following form convenient in sending in yonr subscription. Just en
constipation; mind affected and many the night of the 10th and for several
close >2.00. the price of Tne Herald for one year, sign your name and
others. Do not wait for all these, days hung near the point of death,
and maU it to The PaRrt^lle Herald, Paintsville, Ky., and the
have been compelied to be with him
sypmtoms
to
appear.
If
you
'suffer
paper will be mailed to iou each week:
from one or more, write for yonr t the hospital ever since that date,
copy of the book today. It is FREE ut now I am glad to say that he
hns
greatly improved and I can leave
and mailed in plain, sealed wrapper.
THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville, Ky.
Wiim, I ^end to be in the Fourth
Distnet ^om now untU the election,
Ewloaed find >2.00 for which send me The Herald one year to the
Dept. 493.
Carbon Hill, Alabama.
will j certainly appreciate your
following address:
iport hnd I promise you now that
The Herald will do your printing
vil! make you a faithful public
right. Let us prove it
and discharge my
fidelity and give each cai
Book binding is particular work but study.
you can get your books bound, suite
Faithfully yours,
bound and trimmed. First class work
_
ERNEST JAYNE.
in this line. The Paintsville Herald.
Paintsville. Ky.
The last place In the world to look
for a, cook book Is In the hope chest
of a flapper.
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Save a Big Roofing Bill Later On

PELLAGRA

CAN BE CURED!
50-Page Book Free

,

Have You These Symp
toms?

ELASTIGUMS’

SUBSCRIPTION

Dr. W .J. McCrary, Inc.,

m.
Ring The B^U Ot Independence

Carpets^
Rugs

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine

teeal and interaal. and ha* been m.
fcl In the treacmeot of Caterrh lot
forty yean. Sold by all drug^m.
F. J. CHPNEY & CO-: Toledo. Ohio

Draperies

' mm
Teton Cwdn:.

'

"I took Cardui for harirt!.-iif asd

Every woman rirmmr of ri perfect home__
a Inwie thatwiLl reflect her own indiviriuaJity
an./ priwide a buckgroiiml of beauty for her
fawiiy. lEc have not arivanc^ our prices
on Hugs. Our sclectiim is complete. ^
Ceil on us for estimates,

n ring yonr own Bdl of 1
ffnandatwon
ee fiSte flaandat
worries la only
any, and that to
by atarttog a Saviags Attannt with a cok.^ aad addlBff tn t
this Aeeoant ■ydamattoaDy.
utiat wAoeovat wMli tUi

/-dtt, te
a™
ft
4.0
•4Wh*. » Bte—.! » ftto. «a, .

Titeptetefatete
ft

.Hte

PuntsviUe Bank &. Trust Co.

K M. ALLEN CO. Inc.
Floor Coverings and Draperies

1141 Fourth Ave.

/- Ihe bank wbCTe you. feel at home.
HUNTINGTON,

Pho:ie 5910

PwB Fot S»le BMT Cotambw, Ohio.

98 1-*

«Te8*‘good

btock louny-----------tiled —-»
land; «.*oid. pUetered
yinm^iCTi houee.
uuusei bath
oaui roo«,
nram,

atUena of Johiuon and smroandl&g twritory:—If you want
to buy a home in AaUaad, we 1
in the dty at prieea that will astonish yon.

cellM, Urge h«ii. crsBUT. eUo. asoUne engine and milking
iwhine. pifiOOM in Federal Loan* payable in S6 year*;
bordera on three hard roada. If intereeted iii baying one of
the beet uprto^u farma in northern Ohio at a real epeeU1 bargain, write

If yon want vacant lots we have them from flOO to 82600
with Uberal torms.

Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
m AahUnd Natt Bank Bldg.

If you want to buy a farm we have a number of good farma
cheap. For information call phone 1871, or write

TRI-STA TE realty Co.

ASHLAND. KT.

nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.

TUrd National Bank BuiUing

ALBERTF. KLEIN
— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

----- Architect-----417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
A.rt™ IurtU.!. rf Arfdlert,

tenal elsewhere, ^ei^hing that goes in the building and thl fumrit
mg of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and famishing and a cordial-invitation is extended those who
^e now or will soon be m the markf t to read the advertisments on this

riiiisi-srs

„ AN OPPORTUNItY

„-ii 1.
are tought, sold, built ai,a fu nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you m exchanging your money for the things you need and they

S50.00 to #125.00.

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
— Convenient Terms Arranged----

FRED W. GESLING
,Civil Engineer

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.

Phone
Main 232

A Real Bargain—Modern g-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6y500«

D~h» la GEAMDS. UPKIGHTO .n, PLAYEBS
ASHLAND, BY.

Ashland Nat’l
Bank 615-616-617

NEW BRICK HOUSES-We are building 10 huusee in Grayson Road and GraysonU. The houses will
throughout, brick on’^hollow tilc.*^ basement

furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofs.

FARjMS
L"'l»irTl ““‘"-"5^'"

LOTS—We
rv
K '<
K
'
Grayson Road and Graysonia sub-divisions where
Million Dollars have been spent on new homes in the lest three years. Fifteen bouses gre
...ill V- l._:iA J___ f_- .L.
abaction and at Ii^t double that number wiU
be built during the present year. So whrnot buy a lot in
the moBt successful end established sno-division in Ashland. Lots range in price from $lfo00 to »lo00 trith
all improvements.

booaa.

We bay. e complete line el deore. windewe. floortog. cell■og, tevel and drop siding, framing, roofing, mlllwork of all

BRUCE & HAGER

401-0243 Ashland National Bank Building.
Cnak.

Pne. ,13.500.

Patton Timber Co.

REAL ESTATE

,7A00 aak, bal™. o.„ lo„. p,™,.

ASHLAND & CAl-LETrSBURC
« .OT I«™, .boat
Coalgn,™ Um tadlos
™. h.. .boat two banana ,„lt t«o.,
.o,o„. p.a,
Po» room hoa«, with b.m .„d .11 onlb«Udla,s. Hoaa, b.,
fil™
STiie would make a fine poultry or fruit
^ It w located on hard road. Cloee to whool
and
Y«fcurch. Price fSAOO. fl,$00 caeh, balance on tenne.
We aUo have other farms ranging in si«, and prices.

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we^wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.
If you want a small farm or a large one we can famish it. Having been
born Md raised in Centeal Kentucky we know the good ones. We will be
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

For further information see

Maggard Realty Company

Home Construction And
Supplies^ompa ny

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
Room 218 Second Nntional Bank Bldg.

Booia 207. Sa^ond Nadooal B.ab Bolidins,

ASHLAND. KY.

- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ——

BUILDING MATERIALS

MBS. CHA8. T. ALLEN. Telephone 628
Office:

Telephone 674

402 Ashland

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.

New Homes For Old

10,7 ton. 2 a.ilj|r<,on. dl, of C.tl.tt,ba,E on M.yo TrOI.
■bU 1, . .ood f.ri of 135
ottonn
took.

JIon,A,b..^ ojd

35 no,™
will odl

of

dob

with

or witbo.t

WIU „U ,, , Ld|.,„, CO, OP „iw a. ,i oao.,

W.

... boaw .na jot. iwa on. .alt yoa In prto. ..d looMloo.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Onylarf Blod.

ASHLAND, KY.

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
PInnIns
Lnaibw,-

L.tb,

HOI

did

Katdl Lnnto, Y.nd

Sblnsl„.^^Sd,b, Doon,

intnip.

Front Ave. and 17th Street.
Write, ph^, or best of all, caU and see us.
wn good and you can do ns g<;od. Try uTo^

those rei
What ca
these old l

-•

. A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
80.4 acres, located on IMxJe Highway b
B^tol, Tenn, 8 mQes from fangspbit, 16 mUes from Bris
tol; s^me of the best Und la the State of Tennessee. Level
land. ^ home, good tenant house, good orchard, erobs
pUn^ wheat, com, tobacco, berries, truck, good tenant,
Percheron mates, good maehineiT, hay la the bam,
t^crib, seven or eight good cows. calVes, hogs, cmcasns.
bees, etc. This farm ha never bew on the market but the
omer has good reasons for sellin/ Farm watered by bean-

814

■^nSSEiSTs.r^T^bb^” rs;

Pittsburgh Brick & Tile Company
------Manufaetnrera of
HigfrGrade Red Tapestry. Rough Tex. Face and Common

request or have our rwresentativea call on you.

E. R. HEFFNER

------.L.......................................

J. F. Anderson Realty Co.
Booms .4 a^ 6 Haskell BuOdlbg, Ashland. Ey.
y
ASHLAND, KT.

^iiii

Ml

/

/

Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer

be done with <

Maps, Surveys, Reports, Lot Sub-Divisions Detirg Eatimi

Electric Blue Printing
Largest Commerdal Blue Printing BsUbHahment in Eastom
KenWky.
618-619 AsbUnd National ^nk ^Idg.
Phone 1826
r ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

An

from over
of the house and to the sun parlor
and sleeping porch that hate 1>cen
addtd.
By painting the house white and
applying a dark green peint to roof,
■ uiters and a s! ^-htly lighter
lo wii'dow trims and facings
tbe house is transform^ into a____
inviting dwelling place. The addi..-1... of ivory-yellow
__It.
color
shades at
•indow and iHe soft lonlichf

work; nothing to do but ^teh it
land in good condition, plenty of-.,
fenced and in one of the best'bountiaa in the SUte of
and ^emea.- Good
. .
_ ------- two- thriving
-----------------rketa. a yon expect to own a farm, wMta ns about this
as we Me going to seU it at an awful bargain for good
rewns. Thera U not a penny against it and it can be put
into the farm loan at any time. We are going to sell
everything for the price of the farm. Write na; we can
auflee a deal if yon want a good farm. Pour hours nm from
Elkhom «ty to'the fanp.

i-G.

PUnt:

^ASHLAND, KY.
^ N many of ibe old iashiorlcd
\J homes we sec today, there arc
towers and balconies; bay win
dows and cupolas, all of which do
not conform to the present-day idea
of home architecture. These hon.-s
are well-built, of the best of mate
rials, which at the lime of building
did not cost nearly as much as Huy
5uld cost today. However, maiiy
vners
vners of
-.................................
these homes would like
to have them conform to modern
ideas of attractive exteriors. By al
coniparauvely
tering the homes
small
ltd by decorating them,
both 1
and in. they will

shows what to our eyes is anything
but an attractive home, while the
larger illustration sho>
home after the rebuilding
ing has been completed.
It will be noted that tl
Ihe enti
removed, the roof conlimicd where
the tower over the bay window was
and the gable transformed into a

MIU Ywd and Offlce-Gor.

^

Building.
ASHLAND, KT.

ri
nssT ncoR

pian

XH.

km

aHstsliMt
WkV.D.l.

-Alrt hit
d ts eri»M

Therv m IWI
melt «w inUdMi
ksiM Ilk* tK< an* b

■'1'“

SECOND noOR PLAN.
colors of the draperies ;nst seem t
beckon one with smiles into wbl

Mt
tol

Crystal Lumber Co.
88rd and Central Avenue

Every room baa been%aktodT^
Cerent shades of the sa
Otookb some walls have been
a stippled finish and others a panid
effect by the use of ttencOs and i
It is to* the ex^iw of tbe home,
however, that tbe greatest ebaflges
t, the prindpaJ 1_
changes in tbe roof
fines and tbe sddhion
at________
of the ran
parlor and sleeping por^ and
i
tbe
pleasng folor .sdwiiie achieved by
fbe appCoition of good paint

SS &’SfV"''

-Ow Bertie* i

ASHLAND. KT.

The floor plans of tbe irid I
and the new one shew the changa
k the interior arrangemenL- Tbe
room# are as they were, srith the
exception of a door ent throngb from
the nvtng rom to the^snn parlor

Person

impany

Guaranteed to be of best quaKty
appearance.
aWiStandWtoeheeterAvfc

and

Sam Co^y was a busiam
tor In P&erUie Wednaaday.

LOCALS, PERSONALS
and SOCIETY NEWS
WSS EDNA E. HAGEE

tsi/ic€ide

VsBhooaa ^Ashland wt
hatiMaa viaitor her^ Monday.

sterling Rke, Prop.
Arcade Ridg., next'door to'Picture Show
PAINTSVILLE. KY.

Mr. and Mra.*!!^ Short and
daughter Mias Ludla ware tha guests
of ralativaa at ThMma S^y.

Sammy Keel of Preatonsburg apent
FOR SALE-60 White Legbom
Pullets of the Fariia strate. Woe Saturday' and Sunday bare vlaiting
his sister, Mra. Ruaell Kirk and
reasonable.
Prod Adana.
Mr. Kirk.
•Mrs. Nannie B. Moore of BamdaVtrgU Daniel of Weston, W. Va,
burg. Ky.. who haa been the gnett of
Mr. and Mra. Bacon R. Moore
In was tha week-end gneat tof Ua parPaintevUk for tho peat four waaka. ante. Dr. and Mn. G. V. DanieL
left thU wjek for her hone.

LOWHANSVILLE

Mr. and Mra. Clyde Burgoaa, for-,
The cropa of thU naighborbood
merly of Riehardaon. Ky, have movcd hm where they will make teeir are lookteg Am. We have had pleaty
Mr. and
Flem Brown pf Waat
future home. Hr*. Burgeaa «aa for of rain.
Paintavflle in the proud .parents of
Mn. Jno. W. Pretton wu TintioK
Paul Recoid was the guest of rel
Miss Pearly Nakon and Mra. Mima
bM>y boy, bom Friday July 3.
merly Mias Gusaie Preston of Graves
- Mend* at Bidiardaon Tbondar.
atives in PlkeviUe for the week end.
imcla Lindaey
Sfaoals and has a number eg-’frioda Batep visited their
Lowe on Lost Creek Saturday night.
here.
Mrs. J. G. Newman ratumed Tues
Mr. and< Mrs. Bary Thomas
Miss Winifred
Buckingham
day from a week’s visit with Mr. and
A Urge crowd attended church al
Anxier, were the week end goeata of AeUand is viUting Mies ChriaUne Mra. J. T. Newman in Frankfort.
Vote for John
ButcbeRi'Tfar Walnut Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. R. C. Thomas.
Howes here this week;
ounty Judge.
Give the other side
Dan Idemaater of Bed Bush wm
—i;—.
f the r
Douglas Turner Md Hansel Wiley
visiting hU brother Clark Lenmater
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Ward of
Mn. Glenn PoweU retumad last spent Saturday with friends at Ricerst on
Saturday and Sunday.
TheKna was the guest here Satur-' Thursday fro ma week’s virit with ville and Denver.
County Judge—Political Adrt.
Virgil Lowe of Aahland was vla^
day of Hr. and Mrs. M..C. Kirk.
relative! to Salyersville.
—HI—
iting home folks Saturday and-.BttnSend your next order of printing
day.
Mrs. Winnie Price and danghetrs
Eugene
to The Herald. Orders Ailed prompt
Mrs. Lizzie Edwards is vUiting
dl Oil Springs were visiting rela evening
reek’s business trip ly and prices are reasonable.
her daughter at Kermit, W. Va.
tives here Saturday.
spent in the East.
Catletsburg. Ky.—Miss Betty Vau
Lindsey Caudill and Harkleaa Nel“U—
Mra. Arlie Davis and little dau
ghan is here from Paintsrille , to ion have gone to AshUnd to work.
Gene Adams ”^f Stoekdale, Ohio,
Mra. Hatler Johnson and little ghter RodelJ spent Saturday, the
.spend Jhe summer with heP’ gi^dRev. Lykina preached a Ane aerwas the week end guest of friends daughter are spending a few weeks Fourth, with Mrs, Pinegar.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Price on non at the Holiness Church Sunday
here.
; Weekssbury the guest of reUtives,
Oakland avenue.
■iRht—II—
Mr. and Mrs.*^ert Young of Van
Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Haas returned
Will Adams was the week
end Uar spent Sunday afternoon with
Charter Number 6100.
Reaerve DUtrict No. «.
Friday from a three weeks- risit with guest of Mrs. Adams and family at
REPORT .OF THE CONDITION OF
Mr. and Mra. Pinegar.
relatives and trends in Indiana and his home in Ashland.
Ohio. •
Miss Ethel Viiiillms of Oil Springs
Paintsville, in tbe State pf Kentucky, at the close of buiineaa on June
Mrs. Holmes Kirk returned to her as the guest of Miss Lillian Rob
Muses Joe Ann Leslie and Mary home in Pikeville thursday after a
80, 1B23.
son here Saturday and Sunday.
Catherine Matney are spending this fw days visit here with Mr. Kirk, and
•week in Pikevillee visiting relatives Mr. and Mrs. Kyt. Kirk.
RBWVBCES.
Darwin Preston of Stoekdale, 0-.
and friends.
Loans and discounts..,.
was the week .end guest of his parents
Overdrafts, unsecured .
^M84.W
i. W. Ttriner
Jas.
Tu^er was a bbusiness vis Mr. and Mrs.-Rell Preston.
S. Cover
John Smith and son Robt. of Col
itor in CineinnaU Saturday return
umbus, Ohio, are spending a few days
200,000.09
ing to his home'here Sunday morn
Mrs. W. S. Clayton and children of
here vsiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. ing.
178,94670
Ashland arc visiting Mrs. Clayton’s
Thomas.
21,808.01
—;i—’
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Witten.
2S.000.00 '
Miss Elizabeth Clay is spending
Mrs. Prank Clay of West Liberty
81,073.31
this
week
ip
Louisa
the
guestt
of
ia visiiiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. McClelland Preston left last
IIS.824.88
R. C. Thomas. ...........
.... accomoan. Mias Betsy Role who is spending a week for a two weeks visit with rel
She was
r town as
E. M. Clay was a businesE
Mr. asd Mrs. Chas. atives in Wheelersburg, Ohio.
led home by Miss Wilma Niekell of York.
3,780.41
n Beaver Creek Monday.
Total .
' West Liberty.
.. 8119,605.24
—II—
Pitt Witten of Oil Springs w
Protect the health of your family business visitor
Misses
Musette
Sowards
and
CathV.
D.
Splane
has
been
on
the
sick
in Prestonsburg
B. H. Keeney returned to his home
during these hot days by using dis.| Thursday,
erine Salyers spent Friday in Ash- list for the past two weeks but is
in Cincinnati Thursday after a few
10.090.00
tilled water ice. If our wagon misses'
land the guest of friends.
now some improved.
days visit here with H. LaViers.
-iiyou want more ic^ call B. R.
Mra. Sam Copley and baby
Mr. Keeney was visiting the North- M. Ice Co„ Phqne 288-’
,, ,82.256,036.11,
Phone 288-W. ,
Miss Gertrude Preston spent Wed
East Coal Company’s t
•>» Bl, S.»d,
« visiting Mr. and Mrs. W B. Hardware Company left this week
nesday at Betsy Lnyne the guests of
LIABILITIES.
1
)
'
- —[I —
\arge crowd of
Bailey and Miss Ruth Adams here
his little daughter for Boons
200,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Preston and *ere in Paintsville country people Mr. and Mrs. Glen Preston.
Saturday,
8 week.
Camp where he will spend
three
daughter • ..f Huntin^n
... 200,000.00
guests of Dr nnd Mr" V
®'’en>n8 the K. K. K
Miss Blanehe Ratliff returned to
~il
weeks with his parents, taking
—
22.225R0
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Preston of needed rest and vacation.
her home in Pikeville Thursday af6.915.00
_n__
ter a two weeks visit here with Miss Betsy Layne spent Saturday and |
— 196.100.00
Henrietta Preston.
S.„d., th.
.( Mr,
Ml..
Lo.l.. P.ndi.t.., of
7,708.06
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rell Preston. iNew Boston. Ohio, is visiting friends
Pleasant Williams i
—II—
Byron Wells and
,,.
14,648.17
here this week.
caller
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Preston and
148.06
—II—
renewed his subchildren of Mash Fork were the week
,.,
12.173.66
Total
....................................
Herald.
He has
end gueste of Mr. and Mra.
Rell' Mrs. C. F, Kirk was a visitor
c«, p.vl. „d to, L„„.
and family.
Auxier
Tuesday
on
business
for
the
subscriber to the paper for
Preston.
—[1—
North-East
Coal
Company
many years.
Miss AlicjS-May Wells of Betey
768,764,13
Little Miss Eunice Kuhn has
„
1 dMrs. 1
L, Yoder
Layne was the >eek
guest here
.5,913.16
Mrs. Jas. Preston and children left
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Perry and
20,705.00
Monday for Pikeville where
they
family.
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo
B
^r.
and
Mrs.
Jeff
Walters
and
Louisa,
Catlettsburg
and
and family.
Rice.
family for a week’s camping at the
Ashland the guests of relatives and
Mrs. W. H. Sehlnnegar returned to
_[j—
"Breaks.”
i
friends. They made the trip in their if rome in Tulsa. Okla.. last week
Jack Hazlett of'pitUburgh, Pa., is
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Baals and '
—11—
after a few weeks visit here with her
a business visitor here this week.
the
Mrs. Hopkins Preston
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne. children of Ashland who are
Mr. Hazlett will visit the oil Aelds
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Suf-[Stella Ward were hostesse
where he is
R. KatAeld and little dauford at their home near Paintsville,. Pve“y luncheon Tuesday afternoon
interL. ,
‘
con’P-y ghter who have been spending the
Miss Alice May
' ’
I past few weeks visiting Mrs. HatTOTAL......................
ut the home of
the guest last week of her sis- were visiting friends here Thursday.
....... 82,266,086.11
—(I—
.Mrs. Preston in East Paintuville. honMrs. Dudley Spencer and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Spencer and!®ring Miss Goldia Ward, bride elect, STATE OF KENTUCKY,
Spencer.
■for vilie, relumed i
daughter Miriam left Friday forj*>«l her bride’s maids. Mrs. Paul B. COUNTY OF JOHNSON, as:
the summer months.
FOR SALE—Mouse and lot at Lexington to visit Mr. Spencer's: Hsil, Misses Exer Robinson. Martha
Above-named bank, do solemnly .wear
Ws studies in Centre
West Van Lear. Ky. Will sell for parente. Mr. Spencer returned to Clark, Madge Stafford and Elva Per- that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beville. in September.
, The Arcade Cafe is a n
cash or terms. Write or call Wil! J. hi» home here Monday and Mrs. ^y.
^
JAS. W. TURNER,
enterprise for the city,
Spencer
wil!
remain
for
a
two
weeks
—II—
and sworn to before me this 9th day of July, 1926
Patrick. Royaton. Ky.
(Jly.9. 4t,>
Ma^sville, Ky.. June 3o4-Mr.
is th*e f
. Miss Elizabeth Buckingham en- II—
EXER ROBINSON. Notary Public.
—2—
tertained with a prettily appointed
Correct—Attest:
Sherman Rice and S. K. Fiddler of
Tbe Lafes Aid Society of the M. bridge party at her home on Second
art of
'=’«»• line week. New Axtures are now be- Riceville were business visitors here
'
H. LdVIERS,
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Fiddler of E. Churew me t in the parlors of tbe'street Tuesday afternoon honoring
J. H. HOLBROOK.
'
, lurch Wednesday afternoon, her house guest Miss Dorothy StewW. H. SLONE./i
Detroit, are spending a few weeks M. E, Church
with
.Mr*.
Ray
SUfford
as
hostess,
art
of
Flemingsburg.
The
house
with Mte. Fiddler’s parents.'
—Dire
Miss Lillian Robinson left Tuesday
W. and Mrs. E. E; Archer reThe meeting was a very interesting beautifully decorated with sweet peas
Weeksbury where she will spend
turned Thursday from Camp Daniel
presided over in
a and ferns. Al the conclusion of the
Misses Okie Dawson.
Victoria
the ne« two weeks in -charge of the
B^ne near Lexington where they Cooper and Ruth Rule
returned charming manner by the President games a lovely salad end icc course
. f»nk there in the absence of C. H
accompanied their son James, Wen Thursday from a few days vsitt with Mias Stella Atkinson. At tbe
was served.
Those playing were
Fraim who is taking his vacation.
dell Howes and Howard Jenkins to Miss Kathleen Stapleton at her home elusion of the afternoon a delightful Misses Georgene Kirk, Lillian How
salad course was served by Mrs. es, Anna Catherine Roberts, Sylvia
Miss Mary Vaughan and little niece ^p. They made the trip in their :ar Oil Springs.
Stafford.
Those
attending
were
Mrs.
Preston,
Loraine
Clay. Allinc Webb,
—li—
Cable Louise Temple left Monday for
Mrs. George Howes and Miss May L. G. Meade. Mrs. E. M. Brown, Mra. Winifred Buckingham of Ashland,
:iQA2.
Wortman of Portsmouth, Ohio, are Fred Howes, Mrs. Dan M. Hager. Dorothy Stewart of Flemings
faAtm
the guests of Mr. and Mra. L. G. Mrs, Claude Buckingham. Mrs, E. D. Mrs. Russeir Hager. Mrs. Ei
spend the summer months there.
wagon bed and drummer’s sample Rice. They will return to their home Witten. Mrs. Mary Rice, Mra. G. H.
~~-ll~
Rice, Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Haas, Mrs.
this week.
Miss Elizabeth l
_
E. M. Clay and Miss StelU AtkincS‘1r“ec'"H: C.
trim
lee Wheeler and Edna E. Hager.
two weel
Little Miss Mery Evelyn Collley
returned to her home in
Asj^and
Thursday after spending the past
few weeks here visiting Mr. and Mrs.
-Ill
^ kere. nesday evenii^ from a two weeks H. M. Stafford.
[Visit with relatives in Chicago
_jl_
Mrs. GeoiW Metcalf j a hoi
1
trip
spent
in
tbe
East,
Mrs. Geo. W. Keonce and daugh
passed thru Paintsi-i||V _
. . . jned for a visit with ter Mary Allen of Canton. Ohio, are
route to their home at Dai
relatives and will join Rev. Oakley visiting Mf. and Mrs. W. P. Bass of
a few days.
Van Lear. ‘This ia their Arst visit
Kentucky and they are very much
Mrs. V. S. Taylor and son Lafe re- charmed with the country.
J
. -u
^ ***'
in Portemonth.
Monday being the
Mra. J. Paul Sel B and daughter
Circuit CourtArrt
I day of the, Ohto, last-week after . vUit her^
Mrs. Taylor’a mother, Mra. Jul- Margarett Ann and
acn Jack
y>* many of the dear voters
la Wells, ney were
Goshen. Ind,, arrived here Tuesday
h«a. In the afternoon the cl.
for a, few weeks visit with Mra. Sal^ speeches to the votera in the
Ian’ parente, Mr. and Mn. H. LaViera.
wu
Alford Johnson and famUy of Lueasville, iOhio, who have been viaHMra. Jay ’Thompecn of Central___
daughters Mias ing relativea in this county, one of
le U leaving today for Ctedmati.
C. T. Role and two danwhom was his aiater Mrs. Dr. W. R.
when aba expaete to spend tea
Cattle of
city, retumad to their week end as tee honaa gneat of Mn.
home Mjii^. ’They made tbe trip T. B. Ttehans^AiUand 1
It

'4T,

Wai Open

Wednesday, July 15th

THE PAINTSVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Lundies and Short Orders

.

Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, Cold Drinks,

Everything new and clean.
Keep Kool.

Come in and

..

..

“S'

..

—n—

—n—

—!»—

MTucar

'5^1

r

Groceries

Fresh and Staple

ST

Our service and prices have built up a

JT” *

good business for us in only a few weeks.

One purchase i^es a steady customer.

If its Groceries we have it

durns
O
^

cover ^ with wet bak.
mg khU. When dry
gently.

Do not

mbio. BndtcBj^.

Mr. and Mn^Jeto W._____
Mr. and BCn. Sam Copley and AIMnn. Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Meade atf
irge baaemeot of the new hard- Childnn and visHon Mr. and Mra.
hui^dliig ia. aboot
Tom Preston , and danghter of Hnitr
Tto week will mTZ fouJdSm wgton enipyad a phmk at Stafford
the eoBoete wort: completed for Springs Park Sunday.
new Bi^ baOding.
Mn. E. E. Arrt^and bob George'
^ T. H. P^STnd daughtm
ere the gneato Soaday of Mr. and
Aahland ate hare for the au^an
Mra. George P. Arteer ia PnotonaMr. ^ Mh. p,,*,
bwg. They
™»»hed hooae on Fourth atraat and
Mrs. Archer’s dai«fctan ]
the family wQ2 be
maid
Pnintevaie for the —r
glad to have riwm. Mr. Fjt

Just call

Phone 281-J and see how promnly your
order is delivered .

'

The Little Store With Big Ways.

Russell Walker^^
'

Seeon^-& Churefa Otet

iatsssr

______

'

f largest EXCLCLOSn^Y WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN KEamjCKT.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS OLD. COVERS ITS FIELD T^Tirerwie

The Paintsville Herald

$2.00
Per Year

Brarbattadr At It Batata Bataia.'

:_________'

wa ROUTE IS CHOSEN FOR
MAYO TRAIL IN FLOYD COUNTY

rAwraviLLB, KENTUCKY,. THURSDAY. JULY ». IMS.

Mar Stapleton Anil eeraga.

part........PICKS
Mayo
Trail......
from Dwale „outh
a
--------towaH
LONGER ROUTE AND AUTH. Pikevi
•Seville would be completed.
APPOINTED
TO
COMMITTEE
Le^s than a month later ihe Fis
0R1ZE8 COUNTY ATTORNEY cal Court changed its recommenda
CALL ON CITIZENS FOR AID
tions and invited the “Goveraor of
TO OBTAIN RIGHT-OF.WAY.
Fleming, Ky.. July 1.—According
IN
COMPLETING
PROJECT;
Kentucky , and the State Highway
... report* reaching here
today.
Blame Kiser is in the Whitesburg,
Frankfort, Ky.. Jnly l_The SUte CommisatoJV” to start at once “the
NEEDS AND PROBLEMS ~ARE
Utcher County jail, charged with
Highway CommUdon hae aotfaoriMd work of eo^tnicting the said Mayo
DISCUSSED.
killing Caleb Johnson, a farmer at
the County Attorney of Floyd Coun- Trail through the entire county of
~
'Pike -County
itae.”' The
Millstone, mining village about six I
ty to obtain all liyhta of way on the Floyd to theVorder oi
of reconttaeTMton was made
miles from here, last night as a re-'
river route of the Mayo Trail, be-" oruer
, The mass meeting which was held
June
15.
It
voids
everything
suit
of
an
old
grudge.
According
to
tweerc Preetonsburg and PikeviUe.
meager reports, the two men had met last Friday night in the Auditorium
Agitation ^ taxpayers who protest mended In the order of May :
viics
uviore ana
&iser is alleged
of the PaintsviUe High School for
once before
and Kiser
ed against building the longer and entered, it follows in pirt:
County Judge Beecher Stapleton ter roads and better conditions for
Now, upon reconsideration v* »«.
have abused Johnson accusing him of the purpose of an open discussion of
more expensive river route rather
being intimate with his wife.
than the BuU Mountain route reeent- order, ft Is now ordered by,the Court who was a candidate for the Repub- all the people. If I have made misways and means to raise the money
MISS EDRIS SALYER AND EM
According to reports, the two men
ly called Gov. WUliam J. Fi^ds to that said order be and the same is now lican nomination again has quit the takes it has been an error of the
to completa the water system was at
PLOYEE OF PAINTSVILLE NA- IBt nn s
______
the county for a speech, to explain now hereby set aside and held for race and will not be a canddate for head and not the heart.
TIONAL BANK MARRIED IN three miles north of Millstone after tended by a good crowd despite the
naught, and in Heu thereof, it is now
his attitude.
please all the people. I have done
re-eleeton. He has served the past
SALYERSVILLE.
a lapse of Mveral weeks and John- storm which came up at the time of
In the meantime the Floyd County ordered by the Court that the $40,000 four years and'made one of the best
my
beat
and
have
no
regrets
only
the meeting. Several citizens spoke
-15 tarrying a rifle.
Fiscal Court has passed so many of unsold Mayo Trail county bonds, County Judges in the mountains of
The marriage of Miss Edris Sal
a ffenernl
general discussion as to hoW
Johnson
n punched Kiser in the ribs'*"'*
ribsJand *
' . resolutions and orders and entered be sold and that ttl^i proceeds there Eastern Kentucky. Under his admin- that I could not see my way clear to
yer of Salyersville and Mr. M. J. Bil with the rfle and threatened his life.;**’®
lo extend the water lines
so many orders resccinding previous of be pUced in bank to the credit of istration Johnson County has built serve another four years. My friends
lows of Paintsville which came as a Kiser threw up his hands and beg•>... V..I1IE
......EW.
‘o"'"|V**II _ ______
be raised,
decisions that highway employes are the State Highly Commission of many roads, .completing two msin have the right to make their own
surprise to the many friends of the ged Johnson to spare his life. JohnKenucky,
to
b^sed
by
it
in
the
.....V,.
,11
bjiiuoilchoice
in
the
primary.
I
thank
you
The
first
speaker -was Fred Howe*
«-----ills me. -lonnconfused. .E. N. Todd, State Highroads and contracting for two more. *11young couple, was solemnized last — shouldered the rifle and started who explained just what could and
struction
of
fhe
M:
1
Mayo
Trail
through
Your
servant,
way Engineer, saidi he believe!
His administration has been a sue
Friday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
the
Floyd
County.
BEECHER STAPLETON.
could not be done legally to raise the
T walk away from Kiser.
question of which route to take >
eessful one and his manyfriends re
bride’s parents in Salyersville. The
According to reports, Kiser then money. He explained the different
being dropped by the commission.
gret that he would not stand for reRev. C. R, Oakley officiated at the drew a 32 caliber pistol from his hip plana that had been tried and just
Mr. Todd's Statement was made
election. He started in to make the
ceremony.
Immediately following pocket and leveled it ^t Johnson's wherein they conformed with the '
following release of minutes of the,
race but for reasons which he gives
the wedding the happy couple drove ..V—
and did not conform as the case
head
and „i,.-u,
O..I.
fired, me
the oaii
ball passing thru
commission, ordering the rights o
m his Statement published below he
to Paintsville where they cuught the Johnson’s head, killing him instantly.'’
C
instantly. I
way to be obtained over the rive
declined to be a candidate in the com
afternoon train to Huntington where
iiuAt speaker was G. H. Rice
route, despite reports of Mack Gal
ing primary.
they spent the week end. They were
who told the audience just what the
breath, United States district engin
George W. Spears, Chief of police
accompanied to the train by a large
water works would mean to the citieer, and the locating engineer, advis.
of \an Uar and a former sheriff of
crowd of friends and were showered
sens of the town in insurance saved.
mg construction of the Bull Moun
Johnson County has also withdrawn
with rice, shoes and good wishes.
He estimated that with the system
tain route.
from the primary race and will not
The bride is the charming and
completed that the insurance prem
A. J. May, political ally and friend
a candidate. Ho served four years
beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
iums would be reduced, at the lowest
of the Governor, is advocating the
Sheriff of the county and made a
Wm. Salyer. She is both talented I
estimate,
85,000 each year, and would
longer route.
A petition of 3,000
and attractive and has a host of
HIGHWAY
GIVES record as being one of the first men
probably bo greater than that.
'
names was presented to the com GARRETT
friends. She will be a welcome ad
SHORTEST OUTLET FOR EAST m all the state to make settlement
R. C. Thomas who spoke next ad
mission requesting the BuU Mountain
dition to Paintsville’s young r
KENTUCKY TO LEXINGTON with the state and county. One year
vocated a city-owned system and if
route.
he was the first man to pay the sU'
ried people.
AND CENTR,tL KENTUCKY.
not
a
municipal
project
at
least
that
M. E. s: Posey. representetivg..*f
in full. Mr. Spears also makes
Mr. Billows is an employe of The
tbe citizen of the town own the aysthe Governor at all commission
------- ' •
ue
meet
Statement to the public and to I
Paintsville National Bank where he SEVENTY-FIVE MEMBERS AND tern. He pointed out Die benefits to
Jqhnson County and Eastern Ken friends.
ings. advised the State Highway body
has been employed for some time.
GUESTS ENJOY OLD-’nHE PIC the town it the town owned the systhat "offleials of Floyd County” de tucky now has a new outlet to CenThe
withdrawal
of
these
two
canSince
his'stay
in
PaintsviUe
he
has
and the money that conld be sav.
NIC AND DANCE AT STAFFORD
sired the river route’right of way tral Kentucky and the Blue Graas by d».tate8 takes two of the leading Remade a host of friends and is popuSPRINGS PARK.
obtained. Mt.
Mr. 1Posey's
advice was way of tl^ Garrett Highway accords publicans out of the running.
use; s aavice
iar with eveiyone. He is an efficient
-. E. Kestner the engitlHr
in
taken, and purchase of the right of ng -to reports thgt have reached our
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The
Mad
thru
.............................
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SalyenviUe
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^y fw tbm more eosUy route now
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Club
-of
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good eondiam dt-b&up few »Hea
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<Hfferent cand.datertnte
the court
-.1 apartment in the home of Mrs. which was held last Wednesday night He said that the plant would easily
agreed to pay for the cost of a sur between Salyeraville and'West Lib house and drew lots for their piacei statement:
and Mrs. W. M. Preston on Third at StaffoiB Springs Park. A large take care of a town three times the
To My Friends.
vey on a bridge location near Allen, erty which is under construction.
on
the
ba»6f.
-^
coinpleta
list>-ta
Dr. E. E. Archer and family drove
After making my announcement staeet and have already moved into platform was built and real old time size of Paintsville and would last the
Floyd Countyv This is a county pro
published in this issue of The Herald
their home,
music was procured and the members town for years and years. The plant
ject solely that will connect with the thru last week to Lexington and they showing their positions on the bal- nnd visiUng my friends in different
and their ladies romped and danced he said was the most modern that
sections of the county I have decid
river
route engineers
at the"T
highway
....
................ac
me mgnway
until a late hour.
could be bought end was the kind
ed
that I will not make the race for
department said. The minutes show
»'* hours,
The Democrats have two candi- the Republican nomination for Sher
This was the first meeting of the ‘hatUhe very largest cities owned.
that the commission has directed the:^^®’'
»he road all fine with
H.*C. Awards then told of-the nelocal dub. to which the ladies had
iff of the county. I have a position
engineer to have a locating party'!"*
between Jriler
Jboen invited in a body and the pro- cessity of water works from several
at Van Lear whch takes my time
sent there, in accordance with Mr '
^*herty and
Judge Stapleton's Statement.
gram^was a succeas from start to different angles—fire protection, san.md to do it justice I am forced to
Pdsey's recommendation.
The Fed‘ Kood dry
- have decided to withdraw from
rmi..h. The cares of the day were tation. and convenience.
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the
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in
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the
race
1
eral government would pay part ofl
c ■ „ . • .
.
the race for the Republican nominaforgotten and all gave themselves . At the close of the meeting it was
the cost of a bridge serving a simi- ^
Salyersville ^on for County Judge of Johnson want to thank my many friends for
over to fully enjoying the fun that moved by H. G. Sowards that Mayor
their support- You are now free to
-•
Lnteli,
‘"P
Uxington *r purpose on the
Bull -Mountain
75 YEARS *as there.
Meek appoint n committee of citiSalyersville in hiss car in only four County on account of my health and vote for who you please. My oppon PIKE COUNTY
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to
thank
ents
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all
good
OLD. IS KILLED; SON SAID
The members left P,
cnil on every citizen in town
ents are all good men and either of
Uncertainty of the Fiscal Ckiurt hours.
.
TO BE GUILTY.
6 o’clock in the evening and moto;
-------what money could be raised
With this road in good condition mj many fnends for their support them would Lke „ good sheriff.
has added to the confusion.. May 18
and their friendship. Have served Select the man of your chTce'
for the completion of the system.
---------ed
to
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park
where
the
platforL
this
section
of
the
country
can
go
to
the court entered an order calling
my county as Judge for the past four
Yours very truly
Pikeville. Ky.—Morgan Killen. 75 I®'’ ‘he dancing had been built. Up- This committee is composed of H. G
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LonisvUle
and
other
Cen
for a referendum on the quaition of
yean and have worked hard for
bet-1
GEO. w.
W. SF
SPEARS.
---------------------—..mu
lyr oei-i
(JEO,
years
C.
lars old,
old. was shot and killed
kiiw by
hv his
hio on'arrival they were greeted by the Sowards, Henry LaViers, R.
whi5h route, river or Bull_^onnain. | tral Kentucky towns in almost the
Ison, Alex Killen, age .40, last week, music of a fiddle and two
banjos Thomas. C. T. Rule. Jas. W. Turner
should bo taken.
The ^erendum --le time that tthe trip to Ashland
according to
a
report received which' were turning out foot-tickJing Jas. W. Auiier, W, H. Slone, W. B.
.was set for August I. The remain w-,. be made. As it is the train time
here Thursday. The shooting took tunes that cur grandfathers djiced Rniley, M. C. Kirk. J. H. Holbrook
can be beaten by going over this road
der of the order follows: ,
place at the home of the elder Killen to. Several danee.s were enjoyed be- nd J. H. Frail.
m a ear. There is now a bus line
Text of R. •
Some member of this c
on Elkhorn Creek, a short distance fote the call to supper came.
The
“Said vote to be taken at the Au which runs from West Liberty to Mt.
below Shelby Gop.
supper was furnished by the Denni will call on each citizen i
Starling
connecting
there
with
other
gust primary, 1926, as to which route
,
According to the report Alex Kill- son Hotel and was a veritable 'east days to see- just how i
. they desire their money to be spent lines which reach every- town in the
the
project tiiey^
,en had gone to the home of his fath- Everything that goes with a picnic
upon, whether the short or Bull Creek central part of the state.
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me day,
aay, from
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nis own was served and-'the 7S members and each one is willin
The isolation of this section v,
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Spears l|ijts Primary Race

HIGHWAY. COMMISSION

Beecher Stapleton and Ex-Sheriff Geo. W. Spears, Quit the Race For
Republican Nominations; Candidates
Draw For Positions.
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papen^ baeausa thruatfi tiiam ha fait
that the state could be run iflUi
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they get the news'and the advertJsend ao become auccessful. Hodsociety cannot gee along withnewspapera any mere than it can
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BULL PROG TAKES ALLIGA-TOR.
A bull frog from up North, with
its wicked bulging eyes, swallowed
an aligator from down South in the
to Harry
Neff,'fish and poultry dealer, this
city, Tuesday, The alligator yru the
bigRest.' but he was built
n patter
has large and equal dimensions,
north, cast, south and west.
It is not known whether there was
any sectional argument before the
battle began, but the frog started
hostilities immediately after the vis
itor from the Sunny South was in
troduced into the tank. He started
his swallowing act by
clamping
down on the alligator’s head and bad
succeeded in winding almost the en
tire length of the swamper inside
his bread basket before the proprie
tor caiYie to the rescue. Thinking hos
tilities were over, Mr, Neff locked up
and went home for the day. Next
morning the frog was twice his nor
mal size. The alligator had disap;pcared.—Richmond Register.
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nf coke a.,,1
I ears
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Kentucky a letter to Dr. B. P. Wright, Seco,<
field, 166.8 cars-a total of 205.8 ears Ky, one of those purporting to have I
“A man who is a Bepnblican is
signed the affidaviU to the effect that!
allowed under any state of affairs to of coke.
Craft wu suffering from tuberen- j
participate in a Democratic primary,’’
loais. Dr. Wright said he ^as in fa-1
tta AttoRiey General gave as his KENTUCKY COAL OUTPUT
of a thorough probe.
I
opinion.
ibV^hes new high ma^.
"His Democracy must be weU
i when in need of toilet ar- j
known and beyond any question of
Wash! gton, June 30.—After
tides. We have a new line of Janay'
tebt and above all things. naiAer slight drop during the week ending powder, coU creams, rouge.
Aro-[
by law or morals could he partici June 6, Kentucky’s bituminous coal Ann Beauty Shoppe.
. tf. |
pate in a Democratic primary
production reached a new high mark
then decline to support the D'
for the current quarter during the
WANTED—An industrious man!
erotic nominees, and if be has pledg week ending June 13. at 95»,000 tons can make 860 to 8100 weekly selling I
ed himself to suppori the nominee according to figures made public by Whitmer's complete line home rem
tUs would not even give him
the Geological Survey.
edies, Toilet Articles, Extracts. Soaps, j
right to participate in the Demo
Kentucky's soft coal output for the Spices, etc. in Johnson County. Goods'
cratic primary where be was known week ending Aprii 4 was 734,000 tons
aranteed and big repeaters,
as a well known Republican.”
and up to the week ending Hay 30,
team needed. Exclusive territory.
The ruling will affect mountain showed a steady increase, reading Experience unnecessary.
We teach
cooBties partieuUrly, it was aaid.
921,000 tons. OWing the next week you. Pleasant, permanent, profitable
there was a slight drop, to 016,000 work. Write today for full informa
Young couples do a good deal of tons.
/
tion. The H. C. Whitmer Company,
Joy riding^ through the country but
The daijjr average production in Dept. 18, Columbus, Indiana.
they dem't know there Is any beau, Kentueky^du
week ending
tiful scenery around rntil they take June 13 was
ss 159.800
169,800 tons, or higher
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms on
the aame trips a few years after tbs than the daily
laffy averages ' for both Main street. All ready to
start
sound of tbo wedding belto has died June, 1924. of 117;100 tons, and June house-keeping. Call or see Mrs. Sar1923, of 140.700
ah F. Preston. Paintsville, Ky.

irr«a> a drawlat br M. tt Wxbtk Is Bcrlbair* UasaUBal
Ever eat beans ("Mexican strawberries”) dished up from a cbuck wagont
Ever sleep out with a saddle for a pillow? It’s a great Hfe-lf yon Ilka It.
say the cowboys.
Thousands of Americans, «ho went to see how real wester" cowhands
live and plo.v. are plamilog to attend the Chicago Boundep and World’s Cham
pionship Rodeo beginning August 16. Cowboys from every part of the West
will be on hand for this great western spectacle, -which will be held under
the auspices of the Chicago Assiwlatlon of Commerce. For nine days Chieage’big Grant Park Stadium «-lll look like a scene from the -’Covered Wagon
days" Bs the scores of expert bronk riders. lariat throwers
wrestles show their stuff while competing for 880,« ' prize money and world
Tex Austin, who has staged so
Including the t
I at Wembley. England, will direct
the Chicago event

VOTE FOR
SHELL TRIMBLE
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JAILER

Mast people look at a newspaper
1 the buelnesB of e single Indlvilu-J
If It thrivea. that is the owner's or it.editor’s buslneas. If it tails, that al.
la the owner’a
^*tor'B bual.

—Paid Political Advertising.

matter of fact, the succesa or
failDje of a paper is a matter of grave
concern to an entire town.
Newspsipers are the beat advertia.
..............
... in the outalde world.
lent a
city has
Other cities Jodge
by the kind
of newspaper It has. If It does i

(Night) Phone 76-W

article

of furniture that pays for itself over
and over again each year in

VOTE FOR

steps

saved and pleasant smiles from the

A. J. Baldridge

housewife.
During these summer days a hot
kitchen is a hard place to have
stay even at its

to.

With one of

our Hoosier Kitchen Uabineta a thonsanl steps will be saved and the hot
work of preparing

meals

1

will be

mads more plesaant and less 'of a

When buying Furniture for your home,
and especially for the Living Room, it is
economy to choose well-made pieces.
The constant wear it has to withstand
year in and year out will prove the ad
vantage of selecting f^m our display ev
en though the first may be a little more
than you e:q)ec$ed to jjay.
^

Carburetor
................
Service-Brakes ....................... .
Emergency Brakes.....................
Front Wheel Bearings..... i.....
art R.sfin...'

“Service, whenevever and wherever Won
want it.”
'

substitute for her than a new and

FURNITURE
ECONOMY

1 you are planning a trip in your
should have it
•romptiy gone over and put irf firsi
first-dess condition. We have
repa^ below a taMe of chargta,
o: the average
_ I, on
x-cylinder
ar,
operations: which your ror should
el
have bef<
you start
that trip:
Remove Carbon, Reseat, and Grind Valves....
....88.00
Install New Cylinder Heed Gasket....

Geiger-Paintsville Motor Co^

practieall/ ^

thing of the past there is no be/tet-

modem Kitchen Cabinet, an

Overhaul

Special Prices

(Day) Phone 76-J

time when thfe
is

BUSINESS ROOM
FOR RENT IN
ASHLAND, KY.

Fill Battery with Distilled Water.
TOTAL. Regular Price .
SPECIAL VACATION PRK

KITCHEN
CABINETS
family hired girl

. Always
Hining is h
there is eomptaint that wbile wages
may appear to be good the actual
working is not sufficient to give the
worker a full time wage. _On the
other band the operators complain
that business ia bad and that they
must have larger prices and larger
•ales if they are to continue in bns8. Always they insist that they
giving all to labor that the traf
fic can bear.
Through the dust of the argument
le fact can be discerned clearly,
uel. ia a public need. If the coal
mining business cannot be operated
privat
led with public capital 1
governmental aupervision to such ex
tent as will guarantee s supply of
fuel for homes and factories and rail
roads.
Governmental operation of mines
would be highly objectionable; but
the country will have to have fuel.
Tlie public is not in favor of Federal
intervention or Government opera
tion; but the public is not more op
posed to these things than are the
miners and operators. These quarrels
Large, well lighted and ventilated should cease as a matter of discrebasement room in heart of the busi tion,—Times.
ness district, Convenient front en
trance from side walk.
Inside fin
News itma mailed or handed in at
ish suitable for a Sanitary Barber The Herald office are alwaya appre
Shop or Beauty Parlor. Apply
ciated. If you know something that
Boyd Stewart. Stewart’s Cut Rate, others ought to know let The Herald
Akhland, Ky. Phone 1419.
print H.

Adjust
Adjust
Adjust
Adjust

WE FURNISH YOUR NOME COMPLETE
In this day and

BE HDD
One ef
fixtnrM for the sUly
mson is the annual renewal of the
mabble between the eoal miners and
_ie operatora. The public is asked
to believe that the minats are mak
ing axorbitant demanda; the public is
asked to believe that the oparaton
toeaUng conbacti and adopting
tactics.
It would be a
safe guess, perhaps that an attempt
will be made to boost the price of
eoal “in view of the poaaibility of a
eoal ahortage” for next winter. All
of which. In time, becomes weari-

Vacation

JUDSEO BY ITS NEWSPAPER'

Primary August 1st

Thomaa JafferMn once said that U
be had to hove govenuneiLt wit
ipapars or newapapwa «lt

task.
•

,

lllSPil

'

Make your Uteben modem-<M a
good Kitchen Cabinet.

Household Necessities
We have just received a line of
Paints. VaiWshea,
Polishes
and
hoQsecleaning implements. Come in
and see what wu have for yoiir own
nae m>6 eoavniieDee. Ton can make
your home look dean and attnetive
yourself with the help of these Ut. tie eonrenieneea.

•

O'.S'i

The Psiintsville Furniture Co.
Paintsville, Kentucky
■nonBUHicE^iiBiiin

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

To the Voter, at the 91et Le^ule- ers, and anything that ti necessary
tive District of Kentucky:
for better educational fadliUea of
I. A. J. Baldridge, of Tomahawk, the State of Kentucky. I am strictly
opposed to a production tax on coal
Kentucky, do hereby
or to any kind of tax on the com
eandidae^ for the B
nation for BepresentatiT^<tbe
ifitbe 9lBt
91st modities of any industry in the state
Legialative District tof Bentneky, that will have a tendency to destroy
retard the development of the
composed of the conntiM of Johnson
sod Martin, subject to the aetioh of •tate. 1 am in favor of good roads
the Republican party at its primair wad a more economical and eouiteelectios. to be held on Angust 1st,
the Jte^“**^' "'**"”**
1925.
As a Bsember of the last L^islaI cannot .express my appredation
n from ths above diatriet, I tried
the people for the. favor which
to do my duty and look after the they bestowed upon me two years lira
intetests of my dletriet as weD as
the intererta of the whole state.

. am in favor of better echools,
better teadisn and better pnidteadt-

A.J.Baldridgi

r
1^-

maim
1

But tbern la ample gron^
I wae twentyJlTe years ago._____
for hop# to what has been done and
ahoTtog has been made to the <
faith to what 'yah ntsy be done to
mi of tnbe.-ealaait.
_ 1*00 the tongtben life iiiafc reUere haasan.
death rate from this disease to A. Ity of suffering. ^
tofrica was 201 tor eadi lOOAOO
-------- to the popnlatkia. By 1921 (he rate k
Ufa nr e eute; not) this year nor next been cut to »«. or lam than <m».hatf NEW BOABMNG BOCBB TO
beeanse the made viu not be
OPEN IN PA1NT8VILLB JULT 1.
the ^evtotts into. Tha reoalt U a
Ptetad.
aarliig ed
r 100,000 llres
the eompldtSa of rood made. Bnt aa
this country eeeb year.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scarberry iff
throagh the nae of motor car and
Biver ,Ky., have leaaed tbe bon«^
The rayagaa of typhoid, i
motor bae and tho deraloRBent of (ho
bouae of Link Bice In Weto FiiMball parts of Kentucky are scarlet fryer, nefstee and other
vlUe and «m open tame on July lit
brought cloaer togethor, the people of togioiii diseasee hare been checked to the pnhlie.
the Stole Will come to realize that wbetoatlany. aito them u aasaranee
They were formerly located at B
leae may be conquered wltbthey, are brothera In blood, children of that aU thes
dine, Ey., where they operated
a
a time. Tbere are »
common motbor. with Uke tradl.
large boarding house to tttose yearn
lone problems yet ahead for the med.
lions sod d common dlstlny.
and they are familiar with tbe wotfc
leal
profesalon,
and
for
maaktnd
as
And when that day comes it will
and promise the people of this aw! Impossible for the designing de. welt in tbe fight aganlst tbe diseases tion a first-class boarding and rooBagogue or the shallow thinking op. Certain Rjs of middle age. parUcul. ing house.
portunlst to' create enmity between larly acectlons of the heart, kidneys
Rates will be reasonable and the
the sections or to arouse the antogo. and blocd vessels and tbe sconrage public can get one meal, stop to a
lism of one section against another of cancer, are « challengo to the en—The • • —
terprise and Ingenuity of the phy. jun25,2tod.)

Hmm wOl be no 4
tnlt, M piMH do not oA foe mU.

We are authoslsad
EUde Prariar as a eaadldate to the
■.ForCoutr'Jirico.
for Jailer of
rtm Bonld 1^ onUioriMd to «n.
JohnMn
CouB^, nibjeet to the aerion
nwneo J. W. Bnt^ of WOltaBo.
port M 1 omdUoto for tba BepsUi. of the Anguft primary.
nomination to Cotmtr /odgo of
Jofanaon ConntoV rabjoct to, the actUm
For CoobW Attomey.
of the Bepnblkan primarr in Auput
>»86.
We are authorised to i
dUford Arms as a candidate __
» atrthoriaed to
Bimw Conley as a
County Attomey of Johnson County
County Judge, wbjoct to the action subject to.the actioa of the Repnbliprimary in August.
of the Republican primary in Augart.

,

ty Judge of Johnson County, subject
By of Johnson County, subject
to the. action of the Republican priactio^ of the Republican pri
mary in An^st.
mary in August.

—/

The Herald is authorized to
nounee Harry' Adams as a candidate Magistrate, Magisterial DUtrict No.
for the office of Sheriff of Johnson X, subject tto the action of the
County, subject to the action of the publican primary.
Republi
blican primary in August
! are anUiorizcd to announce
We are authorized to announce Tliomas Riggsby of Keaton as a
Noah Vanhoose as a candidate for didate for Magistrate of the Fifth
the Republican
nomination
for
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject
lUthorized to announce
to the Republican primary in August.
Winc^T
Trimble as a candidate for hte
We are .authorized ,to announce office of Magistrate in the Third Mag
Sherman Trimble as a candidata-tof isterial distret. subject ti the action
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to of the Republican primary.
the action of the August primary.
authoilzetl to aiinoiinc-i
s authorized to announce Nelson Collins as a caudldau for the
for Magistrate
) Republican nomination for Sher- In this tbe 1st district, subject t
action of the Republican primary 1
. action of the Repul
August.
August.

i

THE GREYHOUND BUS LINE

SCIENCE AND LIFE.

authorized
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of County Judge of
Johnson County, subject to the ac >ffice of County Attomey, subject'to
tion of the Republican primary. My he acHon of the Republican primary
record is before you.
‘
BEEECHER STAPLETON.
We are authorized to announce
Isaac G. Rice as a candidate for the
Republican nomiipition for County
Attomey of Johnson County subject
nounee John Daris of IJtle Gap as a
to the action of the Republican pricandidate for the
''
mary in1 August.
I
tion to Sheriff of Johnson County,
subject to the Republican primary in
s authorizy^ tto announce W.
August 1928.
d as a ^did
ididate for the Refor County At
We are authorized to announce Wil
son Rice of Manila aa a candidate tomey of Johnson County, subject to
of experience to manage the Chlcaeo Roundun nna
i-Kl.iT.lfSy:
the
August
primary.
for the Repnblican nomination to
Bodeo to be held for nine_____________
days, beglinlng
!0.‘
a Aw« w.
Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
tlUe Austin has won. Bora In the great statu
. "^K K*
the action of the Republican primary
i7“.k
*‘® 7*8 raised In the atmosphere of the range. He
In August, 1926.

-

ASHLAND : LOUISA : PAINTSVILLE
"Over the Mayo Trail"

Grandfather and grandtaother raise
jlhelr bands and their voice in abject
jborror over tbe "carrying on" of the
jyoung folks of today. They live too
Ifaat: they eat too much of ibis and
I that, and wear loo little of that and
I this. No wonder they are a slckly
llot; times and people are aoe wbat
jthey used to be!
I To all of which .the young folks re.
I ply blythely: "HoVr in the world do
jlh© old folks know that It ain't goln'
;to rain no more!"

Safety
Service
TIME SCHEDULE
Effective on and afUr June IS, 1925

mm.
mm
WEST BOUND
jvillc. Lv. Louisa.

"good old days," But
"Bood
heaithicJ were ihev
average American of today lives
>'oars longer than the average A.

«*«•* *»

Ar. PaintsviUe.
11:00 A. IL
8:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Lv. Ashland.
9:45 A. M.
12:46 P. M.
4:46 P. M. 6:46 P. M.

Note—Busses marked with star (•) i 1 between Ashland and Looisa only.
leu rortcos in tbe West also gtviog the East Its first ihrills from cowhov ^^vdlhood of the race, but U Its en.
STATIONS—Ashland: Dixie Drug Store, Cor. 13th St. Carter Ave.
contest*. I hen. sprouting the fame of Uncle Sam further, he put on the great hanced knowledge of health and prln- Phone 758. Catlettsburg: Black’s Drug store, Cor. Division St. Louisa:
Court House, Phone 140. Lowmanavillc:
Chandler's Store.
PaintaMedical science baa enlarged and ville: Court House.
enriched human life more than many
realize. In the United States the av.
KENTUCKY—ONE STATE.
sands Of Kentuckians who are today
citizen twice as long as the inIgnorani of other parts of their state habitant of the least civilized o' conn
The Herald has received _______
num'n
‘hex
As of tries. Control of plagues which until
:r of» communications, several of
Kentuckians are familiar :v,renil> scourageii the ________ ....
which it has printed, commenting up.
“J"
Ihoir own particular .inction of Inlam monalltv nr? the
the unfortunate taci that
Campsratlvely few residents two great strides made In medicine
ihc Dlue Grass have any ve*!
real know, recording
recording to Dr. Louis I. Dublin iri
divided Into s -p::rate and
ori II".
ker of the mountains or ol Hygeln.
lin-rel
united
o* southwestern KenThere v
rrcllons instead <of beme i
time. Dr. Dublin, says,
id hurmonljug simc.
when half the babies born did not
Th, .munuun. ot
.n. .. „„ „ ,,
UmiuesUonabl.v it Is true
year old. Now more
beautiful and alluring as the coun- than 90 per cei ot them reach that
Kentucky there Is lack cf v
tains ot North Carollmv of Tennessee age In 1900 the Infant death
Ing and mutual co-operation I
the people of different parts of Ken.
Virginia. There is
In the United State* registration nren
tucky. This Is
due
to geo- 8cen*ry in any ot the
_ largely
...
— „
was apprximutely 160 for each 1.000
candidate |or
For JaRer.
graphic and toppgrai^hic limUatlons
surp^slng the scenery of east, births. Now the rate has been re.
I hereby announce myself as a ..... Magistrate in the first Magisterial
0 Kentucky. Yet tbere a
dueed
to about 80, o
District,
subject
to
the
action
of
the
dldato for J^ler of Johnson County
a residents l^^itochlaus of other sections who
subject to Ae action of the Repub Republican primary in August,
have every viewed that scenery or
of different secUona.
lican primary, August 1, 1926.
We are authorized to announce Jno
It was for a long lime practically
personal knowledge of the
WILL WARD.
M. Spradlin as a candidate for the of impossible and U now still difficult 1’™*’’®“*
l**®®® "ho reside In th©
We are authorized to announce Gar fice of Magistrate in tbe First Mag. for the residents of the vaUey of tbe '“”“>'‘*>“8,
aixty.five miles from UiGostle as a candidate for the Repub 'steriai district, subject to the acton Kentucky to mingle with the resldenta of the valley of the Cumber. ]
Bardstown. by reason of Us
lican nomination for Jailer of John- of the Republican primary.
land. It has never beeu easy for
“"® “‘®
son County subject to the action of
We are authorized to announce B
those who live In the valley of Lick.
eommimlties in America,
Republican primary in August
H. Conley lor the office of Police
lag to visit or do business with those l'*‘
motors
Judge
of
Paintarille,
subject
We are authorized to announce
of lUc residents ot
vhn
In fha —linn nt *».* /-_ _ *1*0 scarcelv
lican primary in who live in the valley of tbe Green the Blue Grass
John Marshall of Van l-ear as a
have visited
}T the Tennessee.
Bardstown and know the beauties of
didate for. the Republican nomination
The rcslilciits of the Eastern
for Jailer if Johnson County, suhisn :if Ihr slate ha,ve been in many the road by way of Veraalllea and
For County Court Clerk.
ject to the action of the Reimbli
•a«es aliiit In liy the maunralns; iht lAwrencehurg and Bloomfield.
primary in August
• are authorized to announce
nt.. cf the lowlands have as a way of Harrodsburg and Spring
There is no direct line -by' i
Frank H^ris as a candidate
rule foUoweil tho easiest way In forrnliwestern Kentucky,
County Court Clerk of
Johi
social and business con.
County subject to the acUon'of
difficult to reach Hopkinsville or
necilons.
Republican primary in August
^■.lllut•ab'or
Owensboro or HenderUntil there Is a system of good
n for Jailer of John
II
crfLpxIngton by rail than It is
Wo arc authorized to announce w»dB 1,-enetrating and connecting
son County, subject to the action of
go to jCbicago or St. Louis, as It
Walter VanHoose as' a candidate every section of Kentucky it will be
the Republican primary election
more dlfflcuU to reach some of the
for County Court Clerk ol Johnson Impossible foi* the slate toi be wrought InloresUng cities and towns of east,
united, h-t’-.-, .-rnil there will
Cyunty, subject to the action of the
and southwestern Kentucky than
Inevitably be
vergen.o of views
- We are authorized to announce the Republican primary in August
to go to Knoxville of Challneovs
and lack of mum l n-:'.r--vdl:.;? duo
candidacy of Shell Trimble of Baris impr-uhie to estimate the
I are authorized
announce
confllcung Inter
and d-isimllar
netto Creek for the office of Jailer of
r'.nnge I: •• uU make in the life of
environments.
Johnson County, subject to the ac•ntucky if th“ >«i>ple of the Blue
t of (3onnty Court Clerk of JohnWith the constructlcn o' a system
- tion of the Republican primary in
ieUmalely their
t County, subject to the action of • g'"'id roads connecUng every sec. Grass cOTilrt
Augustvl92j.
tn primary in August
■TI ->■ ih- state there would come i.iudred of eaater i and southesatera
ll.-r-tucky;
r'-ild cntanllah s'-cinl and
We are authorized to announce W.
ccmparatlvoiy quickly an
-ntire
biTsintiS
rclailoas
with
their kinfetk
For Constable.
A. (Crip) Kennard as a Republica:i
change 1,1 the attitude of mony' thou.
' KOUthwrKter-. Kertdcly.
candidate for Jailer of
Johnson;
authorized to t
ir the peopl- <-t northern Kenuch County, subject, to the action of the Willie VanHoose (Brownie) for con•: i l.arn to look ic Kentucky InRepublican primary in August.
stablo in District No. 1, aubjeef to
s'. ad of to Ohio, and loalize that they
»We are authorized iff announce the action of the Republican pry
primarily clllzena of Kentucky
'l^Uard Conley as a candidate for the mary.
-.:id their future Interwoven with tho
Republican nomination for Jailer of
■ tun of (he residents of every other
We are authorized to announce
County* subjectVo I
_____
Boi.l|neCrt«n. Ky, Pi\ft of Kentucky, their welfare pri.
tion of the RepubRcan
ibRcan prims
of Constable in the First MagAugust.
isteriai district, subject to the action
We are authorlled to announce of the Republican primary in AugTbos. B. Akers as a candidate for the
I Domlnatioh for Jailer of
. Johnson County, subject to the
tion of the Repnblican primary
.. authorized to ahnotmee A.
• August.
J. Baldridge of Martin CoonQr, aa a
candidate for BepreaentaUve ~from
We are authorized to announce tbe 91st District, anbjeet to to action
Andy Osborne as a candidate for the of to August RepubUean primary.
office of Jailer of Johnson Coonty,
subject to the Republican primal
August.
H. Spato of Sip, aa a candidate for
ATTENTION
tive from this L^flsUtive
We are authorised to announce Jim digteiet, subject to to actioa of the
GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
J7e uory » complete liu of MldEstep (one erm Jim) at a candidate August publican primaiy.
fo^the office of Jafler, snbjeet to the
• dUngs. Corn,Goods, Huy. Outs, WIra.
We curry u complete line of etuaction of the RepnUiean primery.
Fi^Taz C—wjratoner.
p'le und funey groceries. Hosiery,
We are
> Wugons and Field
» are abtltorised to am
JeV Spirks as a candldata for Jailer
le Salyer ^ a Candida
Overalls. Woric Shirts, N^ons end
County* subjoet to^the aeCotton Batting.
ty, subject to the action of to Republican primary in Angust

P. Polhamus & Sons, Props.

TERRACE HOTEL

THE PLACE YOU FEEL AT HOME
American-Eurjopean Plan
Rooms With Running Water___ ____ $1.50
WEST BADEN, : : : T : INDIANA

Proper Lighting Makes Better Homes
Have you ever re.alized what new light
ing fixtures wouicl mean to your home—
how much more modern, up-to-date and
cheerful they wouid make it?

REPAIRING

We give special attention to repairing el
ectric fans, electric irons and motors and
anything electrical. Mail orders given
prompt and efficient attention.
Call us for any electrical work.
!

Big Sandy Plumbing
& Electric Company
PaintsviUe, kentneky

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Largest Distributors in the Valley

WE DON’T ONLY MEET PRICES—WE MAKE PRICES. ,

Bromlow Wella as a eamUdate to
We are autiuriMd to anuotmee W.
the office of Jailer of Johnson Cffimty H. McKeniie as a candidate for to
anbjeet to the action ot to BepnbUmissionar of JolukMn county subject
to tbe actioa of to August primary.
H. D. (Jack Rabbit) EsUp to JaOn
p.dfc. Juln.
<ff Johnson Connty snbjeet to
We are authorised to a
action of the Republican primaf
candidacy of Fred Atidnson for to
AngufC •
offke od Police Judge of Paintarille,
'' et to to action ot to RepnbiiWe are i

GMnr* Ert« aa a eaaffidate to to enn primary AugogU, 1925.

mi

Fi ns r ^ I

^

—Onr SpedaUies Are—
WHITE PLUME
(^ETNE ‘ TOWN CRIER FLOUR
Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, Magic Safely Oil and Richardson Roofing.
,

^

White Plume, Flour is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.

Ttdephone 174.__________

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

CAIIP. KT.
bear, ye sons of Jacob; and hearken
auto lareal your father,
him. and diet at him. a^A hatad,hlm
i Benbeii. tbon uart my nnUmr.
24. But hU bow abode in strength
mUh't. and the beglnnJy of my strenpth and the arms of his hands wore pmde
the excellency of power:
strong by the bsutfa of the'ndghty
Ood of Jacob; (CMffl thsaee Is the
4. L’nsUMe as water, thoa shalt
excel; because thou wentest np to thy shepherd, the shme.of Israel;)
U. Even by Rie Ood of they .tether
father's bed;., then deBledst thou It
who
sbaU help tlrae; and by the AL
and be wysnt up to ay couch.
from be’weeti hb) knees, and he bow.
5. dlmeou end Levi sre brethren. mighty, who ahall bleaa thee wiili
«d bimaeH with his face to tho eai
Inslrumeua of ctnelty are in their bleralngs of baaw above, bleasb^
13. And Joseph took them both. Bpb. habiUUons.
<3t the deep Uia2-f6th under, blessings
raim in hi right hand toward Israel’!
itsj and of the wo^^
6. O my soul, come not thee into
left band, and Mananseh In bis
es^ngs of iby teJErha
their secret; unto their assembly,
hand bowart ^el's right hand, and mine bonpur. be not thou anlted: for preriUled above the blesstnga' of my
brought them near unto him.
progeuitora
uhin
in their anger they slew a m«ii, and
tho everlasting hilts; they shall be
14. And Israel stretched .
their selfwlll they digged down
the head of Joseph, sna on the crown
right hand, and labi It upon Ephraim’s wall.
of the bead of bin} that was saparate
head, who was the .younger, and his
Cuniaed be their anger, for It w
2. And one told Jacob, and said, B«.
from bis brethren.
■
'■
"I's head guJd- fierce: and their wrath, for it w
bold, ttay SOD Joseph cometb unto thee
37. Benjamin shall raven as a .wolf:
ing his hands witUngly; for Maneaseb cruoi; I will divide them in Jacob,
and Israel strengtbedod blnsell. and as the flisubom.
In the morning be sbaU devour the
and scatter them In Israel.
sat upon Ihc bed.
J.
K. Juudab. thou uart he whom thy prey, and at night be shall divide the
l&.,Aiid tie blessed Joseph, and saiw.
J. Anu Jacob xaJd unto Joseph. Ood
God. before whom my fathers Abrm. brethren shall praise: thy band shall spolL
Almighty appeared onto me at Lot in
28. Ail these are tho twelve tribes
ham and Isaac did walk. lhe„^od which he In the neck of thine enemies; thy
the la:iil of (Canaan, and blessed
me kll my life lon^' unto this day. •ather’s children shall bow down be- of Israel, and this is It that their
4. And xalu unto me. Behold,
tbor tipake unto them, and blessed them
i. Thk Angel which redeemed the 'orc thee.
:nakf tliee fruitful, nn.l multiply thee,
every
one according lo his blessing
9. Judah is a lion's whelp, f
ffom all t'll. bless the lads; and let
and I will Duke of iheo a multlli
tliudc of
be blessed them.
^
ime ho named on them, and the )rey. aiy son. thou art gone
people: and will give this landd tt^hy
And he charged Them, and
of my fathers Abraham. and iLooued dou-n. he couihed as
seed ;fier ihoe for an everlasting posthem, I am to be gathered
Isaac; and let them grow Into a mul. who shall rouse him np?
aOF.cina.
The sceptre shall not depart from my people: bury me with my fathers
titude In the midst of the earth.
5. .tnil now (by sons Epliralm and
ve that ir In the
17. And'When Joseph saw -that his Judah, nor a lawgiver from between gphoir the Hiltlte.
I, which v,ero born
hix feet, until Shiloh come; and unto
in the land of Egypt, before 1 came failier laid bis right hand upon the him bholl the gathering of the people
10. In the cave that is In the field
bead
of
Ephraim,
it
displeased
him;
unto thcc into Egypt, are mine; t
-Maclipclah. which Is before Mamrr.
Reuben and Simeon, they shall t and he held up his father's hand, to
the land ot Canaan which Abra
Binding his foal unto the vine,
removed it from Ephraim’s bead to
mine.
and his ass'H colt unto the choice ham bought with field ot Ephron
0. And they issne. which thou beget Maiiassc-h's head.
mttlle
for a possession o£ biirylngvine: he washed his garments in wine
18. Ail'd Joseph said unuto his father
est after thein. shall be 'thine, an
piace.
Id his clothes In the blod of grapes
shall be called after the name) of their ot so, my fathey: for this Is the first
31. riiercr theyi hurled Abraham and
12. His eyes shall be red with wine
born:
put
ibv
^ht
hand
brrilircn In their iiiheiitance.
tiarah his wife; there they buried'
.--nd his teeth white- with milk.
/
7. And as for me, when I came from head.
IS. Zebniun shall dwell at the heaven laac and Rehekah his wife; and
Padan.. Rn^el died by me In the land
lere 1 hurled Leah.
AndjHb father r>ifused. and said. ■ the sei; and he .-dtall be
of ennaan In the way. when yet there I know 11. my son. I know it: he also heaven of ships; and his border shall
.12. The purchase of the field and of
was but a little, way to come Unto ihsll become d people, and be also ! unto Zidot)
le cave that. Is therein was- from
.Bphraih; and 1 burled ber there In the shall be great: botn triy his younger
14. iBschar la a strong ass couching children of Heth.
way of Epbruth; the same Is Beth brother shall he greater than >rb. and down belween two hurudens:
il when Jacob had made
lehem.
his seed shall become a mulutltnde of
commanding his sons,
16j And he saw that rest was good.
S. And-Israel beheld Joseph's sons, nations.
Id the land that It was pleasant.; geihered up his feet iuto the bed. and
and raid. Who sre thoao?
20. Ami he blessed ihcm that day. ami bowed his shouldei to bear, and vended up the ghost, and was gath9. And Joseph said unto his father, saying. In thee shall Israel bless, say. become a servant to tribute.
hls people
They are my sons, -shorn God hath ing. God make thee as Ephraim and
Dan shall Judge his people as
given mo in this placu Ant^ he said. Manasseh: and set eEphraim before one of the tribes of Israel.
Bring them. I pray thee, unto me. and Manasaeb.
17. Dan shall be a serpent by the
I will bless them,
21. And Israel said unto Joseph,. Be.
10. Now (he eyes of Israel were dim held. I die; but God shall be with
shall
for age. so that be could not see. And .vou, and brieg you again unto the land fall backward.
be brought them near unto him; and of your (aihera,
*
Emery Kieming was shot, and fatal,
IS. I have walterf tor thy aalva:
he kissed them, and embraced them.
22. Moreover I havo given to thee Hon. U l.«rd.
wounded by his uncle, BUI Flem
. And Israel said unto Joseph. 1 onh poiiloD above Uiy brethren,
19. Gad, a troop shall overcome him ing. at his own home a( Etty one day
ad notI ithought to see thy face: a^d which I took out of the land of the but he shall overcome at the last.
< according (q reports reach
1. Codd hi
hath shewed me also''thy Amorlte with my sword and my bow.
ing
here. The killing waa the result
20. Out of Aeher his bread shall be
seed.
CHAPTER 49.
' s dniiiken brawl the report stales.
fat. and he shall yeild royal dantles.
12, And Joseph brought them out. 1. And Jacob called unto bis sons.
21. Naphtali is a hind let loose: he
The wounded man was taken to the
hospital at Fleming. Ky., where
operatloi. showed (he shot had plerc.
Ihe Intestines a number of tl
He died two days later. He leaveg a
widow and two children.
Dennis Sslvage. of East Point. Ky..
SH struck by a local freight aj, that
pUce early Tuesday. Knocked Into the
dit<-h and aerlousl.v horl( about the
back and cheau
Salvage stepped frc-ri -I-e main line
I (o.fhe side track i-- dodge a coal
aln and waa alruck by ihe local
cowing up behind. Ho was picked up
by passenger 'i
Patuiavllle.
Salvage i- thirty years
Id ami has a wife and tour children.
Judge \V. W. Williams ot Prestonsburg, having tried four of the five
murder cases In wlhch he had been
I to preside In the Pike Clr.
•
‘hi* collection to be one of the most attractive and value-laden frock groups we have
*1
assortmentt from a manufacturer who util-

SEDBUSQimniMl

Sunday was tegular dinrch___
Crops ore looking ftno thru this
A large crowd from here section. Farmers are
most
their corn.
Webb Bond and daughtera of OM
Welb Chapel is progt^^ nicely, ^Orginia are visiting his brother 1.
large crowds attendiDg each night.
D. Bond and family.
The OiMay hate baU boys Journey,
ed to BidEafe Sundey afternoon
all night gneatt of H. a
pUy the Buffalo Gianta and i
and famUy one night laar-kAalf.' ‘
met by the Van Lear Bunts,
Torsi Franklin of StaffordsvUle,
game was very- interesting.
Uiss^ Sarsdi Daniel and Edith as visiting borne folks last weck.
Mrs. . Alfred Williams is visiting
Daniel of Psiotevnie spent the week
>r son in Portsmouth. Ohio.
end with Miss Carmona Ward. ,
J. H. Fyffe made a businesa trip
Uisaei Sarah Evelyn Daniel, Ed
to PaintsviUe Monday.
ith Daniel and Carmona Ward spent
L. D. Holbrook and daughter Nel
Snnday with Ulu Haxe! WelU.
lie spent the Fourth in Paintsvil
PclU Ward of Offutt
attended
Raleigh Salyer and family of Salchurch at this place the Fourth.
yersviUe were visiting Raden HoiMiss Amanda Mollette who is at >rook and family thru Saturday and
tending summer school at PainUville Sunday.
waa visiting home folks Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pendleton
Misses Mabel ‘Meade.
Francis have returned home after a few days
Meade, J^y Belle Penix and Mary visit srith their daughter in West
Penix and Roma Penix of Williams- Virginia.
port spent Saturday with Mis’" HaJ. A.'Stapleton was attending cirxel Wells.
court Monday and Tuesday.
Sunday School at Wells Chapel
every Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
e are authorized to announce
at

CrtA Sunday.
Saturday was a big day at FainteviDe—for the eandidatea.
Ulfian aobiDfOD of I^intsviDo was
tthe diimer guest at Golda Word
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew CondlU ot«
the proud parsnte of a fine baby boy
Golda CaodD of Thelma was the
rnier guast of Mr. and Mrs. Matthw CaudiU Snnday.
Wolher Burke of tbii place spent
the Fourth in Ashland. Ironton nnd
Rasaell.
By the time those European pow
ers have paid 60 or more install
ments on their debt to this country.
. Sherman knew a thing or t

Tbe pbolosophers tell us to- wel>me new light, which is aU right if
it does not cost too much ^ kilo
watt hour.

Joe Castle as a candidate for the, T.tThe work of the college year will publican nomination for Constable in
factory by the First Magisterial District, subI in baseto the action of the primary el.
ection .August 1.

PKEvnu

Man who wished he had a throat

The Toffriot Camps Invite Yon!
!^9ad

worklna grind! All the femlly will
enjoy the outing; eveiyooe will be
l^tbier, happier and better for a
change of ecene and life In the open.
No other car requires bo Tiinll an
toveetment as the Ford; none offers
you such value for your money.

Sale of Dresses

—a big specially purchased group of smart mid-season models on
sale in the “Down-stairs” Store.

wsseWwtsa.

8EB ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DSALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Botdor Sedan

—a wealth of good materials and styles to select from, $10.00.

hshment trusy. /TOe materials were destined for a more expensive line of dresses, but were us
ed tn these mo3ils rather chan carry them over for another season. Their styles, too. are smart,
mid-summer versions of the current mode, and their tailoring is tar above the ordinary.
TTiey are fashioned from printed silk crepes of excellent weight and from woven strip, tub crepe de
Chme.
.e» ..................... .............. a -.o...
street-simple, tailored effects together with
? dressy occasions of wear. A fine choice of designs
—"Down-stairs” store.

YOUR EXTRA HOURS
e they now—thosi'c^xtra hours when you’re free to do
you please?
ic before is gone
you know it. And night finds |yojj, tired.

Each i

There’s a way to spend your cleaning bnd find those
;ra hours that belong to you. When you
beat and sweep your rugs electrically, with
Hoover, and air-clean them; when you do all your
dusting with Hoover dusting tools—
—then and then only, will you know vhat it is to enjoy the leisure, the little ’^mcations,” whi
ions,” which
mean so much to every woman.
Your Hoover is ready for you. waiUng for the small
o
dovra payment that will brinj it to yfmr
door. How much longer will you be without it?
—Third Floor.

THE RUG EVENT OP THE SEASON.
—-striking reductions on discontinued patterns in Wiltons, Axminsters and Body Brussels.
Thla sale wiU be of short duration, /or the response hea

’ brisk, and soon, the re» patyt tbe

Yon can buy rugs in the standard dxl£ site as low a ttZM during this sale.
The prices of
hwTua^
ttp to 110.i'<The last mention d pries being for WUttan's “Anglo-Pers—third fleen

Anderson^ewcomb Go.
GN THIRD AVENUE

HtraiNGTON, W. VA.

Four years ago in a light between
the Elams and Cases >vho livetl side
by Hidejn the mining town oq Hellicr.
of the defendant shot
Charles Cas'- and broth
er, Jim ^-nse. Mrs. Elam, it is alleged,
stabbkll Jlm Case, after be was shot
down. Her son was give
sentence..later she was tried here by
Jury of women who lould not agree
upon her guilt or innocence.
confused story of the killiiic
today. Mrs. Elam tesllfled that he:
hiishand stabbed Jim Case. This ev:l
confirmed l>y that of her
daughter who followed her on ihe
Ohair but whose evidence waa^market!
r hciitradlciory statements.
The defense is being conducted by
Attorneys Staton Keasee and Adkins.
Special pros-cutor Is being assisted bv
Attorueyn PicKlesimer and Steele.
Mrs. J. B. Elam broke down and sob.
bed Id Court here Wed:
deputy Circuit Court Clerk Runyon
read the verdict ot tbe Jory sentei
lar her to two years imprisonment for
stubbing Jim Case.-Pike County Naws
xniralnvwaflhiLiiLcI

SIP, KY.

'

Saturday and Sunday was regular
church time at Upper Franks Creek.'
Tbe Sunday dinner goeste of Ur.
and Hrx. A. J: Daniel were Ur. and
Urs. Ira Slone and son James
Ur. and Mrs. Buel WilUams and
Beulah Use WiUUma are vuitiiig
friends and relativea at this place.
Uarie and Unriel Daniel attended
lurch at ranks Creek Sunday.
Urs. Oscar Fitch passed thru here
Satsrday enronte to Flat Gap.
Mr. and Hra. Troy Salyer and
and Hra. Edward Salyer were visitfiig friends and relatives at this
place Saturday aaT Sunday.
Un. J. C. FHch visited Mends at
Van Xeap thru Saturday and Sundny.
WaUe Steabaagfa wbo haa bMB
ay ID for some tiaw is nb'bettar.

We Will Give Away

A'

Absolutely Free
To one of our customers -

y

Complete Radio
This is along distance set, 1000 mile irs»ge, absolutely complete
and ready to x^xerate.
You'an be the proud possessor of i^ijvenderful Radio Phone.

Now On Exhibition At Our Store
Commencing next Saturday wMi eaHi cash purchase amounting to $1 we will give one key.
have several hundred
keys in a canvas bag; one key in this bag win ^ unloe ka lock we
have on exhibition at our store and the holder of the Lpeky Key
will receive this RADIO PHONE ABSOLUTELY FREE.
AO pwmU

old

o.«i

XI xUO.

u, .

laa Ih,

^

Griffith, Dixon & Co.

Flem Griffith
, ___ Hasca Dixon
j
WE DONT* MEET PRICES—WE MAKE ’EM.
Painttvifl^
Kentucky

V

THURSDAY, JULY 16
Tlic flnt 100 cttstomerf
'eeive a ticket which will be worth
60c on a purdtase ot $1.00 or more.
A balloon Tor the cbildRn in e\ery
package on thia day.

FRmAY, July

M

it

SATURDAY, JULY 18
This is Grab Box Day. These box
es will have no less than 50c in mer
chandise and a number will contain
$1 bills. Try your luck. Only 25c
each.

^0

MONDAY, jtILY 20
will be 44o Day. You ’^11 have to be
here to see,just what 44c will buy on
this day.

II

WEDNESD’Y, JULY 22
On this day we will give you a real
Happy Home Dress if your purchase
amounts to $5.00 or more.

_I

j

I

1

■■

^

crashing-a pagean^ of price-slashing and precedent smashing and yoS’ve onV to get into the arenrof a t^H t “
of economy. If yoi/re intent on great savings come to this store. Every counter is a separate riW of
mgs for you-a ^duction of reductions. Come one. Come all. Come early. This is V time of

Panorama of pricewonders in the way
great-say-

Sale Starts July 16tli and Ends SalurJai .iiiiii ?.iiiii
DRY GOODS
Good Dress Gingham, ti^ndsrd
widths, worth 16c, buy'611 you
need i
Dress G
count 32 i.
width, July Sale Price.....

Devonshires, all go for................... 29e
Rosalie, best grade 36 inch Per
cales ............................................... !5c
Narrow Percale, good grade..••...... 9e
32 in. width Voile, 25c value......i6'/jc

All $1.00 Value Linens will go
Indian Head Linen, all colors...... 39e

100 fesh .
. _ ___
TICKING
from New York, at this
sale for less than-cost; f"Vo
The biggest values this I s.i. « ..................... i,
store has ever offered,
tit
Only $9.98
See them in window. All Price .......................................... l6Vic
other dresses from $25
PANTS
to $*0.00 to be sold for
I $3.60 Values •
,
$14195
. $239

All $4.00 to $4.60 values, ClearCURTAIN GOODS
Price .............................. *3.69
AND DRAPERIES All k.oo 3 $6,50 Values will go
Good Curtain Scrim in plain and
$4.48
fancies, worth about 12Hc,
All $6.00 to $6.50 Values, your
Choice ....................................... *4.98
- 8Y,c
20 Pet Off on Boys- Pants.
All 20 to 26c values in Curtain
Scrim end Draperies. July
Clearance Price ^..............._.... 16'/,c
All other Curtail) Goods and Drap
eries will be sold in this sale
Men’s Work Sox, heavy grey........lOc
for .................................. 20c Pet. Off Men’s 7-Point So*, worth 35c,
6 pair for ................................. *1.00

HOSIERY

TOWELS AND
TOWELING

Good Toweling, others sell i
All Men's. Ladies and Children’s
I6c, our price .
Hose, 60c to 75c values. On
All others will be greatly reduced.
Sale ........ ................................. 5
All Man’s and ladies’ Rose, $1.00
to $1.60 vales, will be sold

ADDITIONAL
SPECIALS ‘
J lot Ladie*a«a Chil' dren’s Shoes, and
Oxfords ........ 99c
1 lot Men’s'‘AirWool
Suits, $16.00,values, onfy
^9.75

MUSLIN
Heavy Brown Muslin for.... _____ lOe
Druid, real pure thread, dose wo
ven 66x60 eonirt 4 yds. weight,
36 in. wide. Just the thing for
nice sheets and pillow cases;
others sell at 20e; our Sale
Price .................................. ...... I2j4e
40 in. Brown Muslin reduce dt«.._15c

No Alterations, No
Refunds at these Sale
Prices. Wdl Exchange
Sizes Only .
THE STOItB THAT DE
LIVERS W&AT rr AD
VERTISES
ES^\

jInpX

SPECIALS
Happy Home House Frocks...............89c
One lot Men’s Straw Hats at Half Price.
Towels 20x40, blue, pink and gold bor
der, 6 far.................................
J1.00
Genuine English Broadcloth Shirts. $1.98
No. 160 Hose.......................................51.59
Ladies’ House Slippers........................69c
0. N. T. Thread, per spool
Only 6 spools to a customer.
Men’s full size white Hdkfs.
3
Ladies’ full size white Hdkfs...................3c
Men’s Heavy Work Shirts.................. 49c
Brooms, each ........................................24c
Suit rases, 24”, Vei-y Special....... . 74c
Hand .Bags, 18” ...................................... 99c
Overnight Bags......................................g9c
All other Trunks, Hand Bags and Suit
Cases 20 PCT. OFF.
Union Suits, knit and athletic......... 69c
Athletic I^i,
hion Suits, regular 50c
values, 3 foi. $1.00
Ladies’ Hose, black, tan white........... 8c
Men’s Sox, black and tan.................. 8c
All Ladies’ Hats up to $5.00, only.. $1.49
All Ladies $10 Hats....... ................$4.98
One lot Palm Beach Suits for men,
irorth $15.00, only................ -.........$5.00
Hope Bleach, yd.....................'.___ I41/2C
27x54 Axminister Rugs....................$1.95
19x36 Congolium Mat......................... 15e
220 Wt.White Back Overall, made
good, only ..............
51.00
Only one pair to a customer.
Table Oilcloth, the best, qiklity........... 23c

Paintsville,

Kentucky,

SHOES
Men’s good heavy work shoes.
Outing and Bal. stylo. guar*nteed all leather; our very spec
ial Sale Price....
H..V, Work Sho..,

Out-

.

iftn to ................. ............ «1.7S

.-"'sE'-'j'oit'
s'io™™™;”
I
.i,, „ ................................

tXrr
'■
'All Men’s and Lad4*’ Shoes, $6,00
uhich you can’t wear, out.
- to $7.50 value?, iill
:-ill ,90 a
...................... .......... $2.39
S' b'Iq for .
. $539

SHEETING

FRIDAY, JULY 24

!i-4 Bleached and Brown Sheeting, full 81 inches; sells every-

1 1 to 3 P. M.. 5 yards 27 in.
.... 42c Dress Gingham for only $1.00.

CLOTHING

HATS

........... *3.00 All $27.60 to $30.00 Suits....... $2835
All other hats 20 PCT. DISCOUNT. kll $22.6|0 and $27.60 Suits will
sell for ...............................$1930
John B. Stetson Hats.

All *18.50 and *1930 Suits, Sale
Price ........ ........................ ..... *14.95
20 Pet Discount on all Boys'vSuhs.

OVERALLS
The well known ’’Headlight",, the
one with satisfaction guaran
teed; others sell for about $2.60
Our Price
.......................*139
Boys' 220 Wt., White Back Over
alls. 5 to 16. worth $1.25,
Sale Price .

►

DRESS SHIRTS
All

11.76
this ,
................... *1.19

Shin., ti.5.

All *2.00 Values will go for.... *139
All Shirts, *230 to $3.00 val
ues. to go at ............................ $138
All Shirts, $3.00 to $3.76 values,
are reduced for this sale to .-- $239
AU ShirU, $4.00 to $4.75 values.
Sale Price
............................ $339
AH ShirU, $6.60 to $730 values,
wil go for ................................ $435
CorseU ‘Reduced 20 Pet.

REMEMBER
Our Sales are pot for the
Purpose of Making
Money.
Oiir aim is to make
room for our large fall
purchases.

HUGE CUT IN DRY
FORC^ Uie TO
LOSE THEIR JOBS
—------AX TO BB V8BD ON MOBILE
STAFF
AMD
WASfllNGTON
HEADQUABTEB8 PERSONNEL;
STATE AGBfTS ABB BIT.
-------■
Washington. June
A sweeping
'rednction in the mobile prohibition
agents forces and the dropping of
400 persons from the Washington probibition headquarters personnel U
planned under the newly ordered decentralization programme of
the
'Treasury 1

TauPA
A W<H-d About this
Girl-Yonr Wife.
She's raimlnc the cmteM insti.
tation in the world, s hwineM
whkb eU other indostiT depot
portattoD, all indnstriee, thoafh bet
ter eqsipped with ma^biMry and Ubcr-atTliif deriees, bow down before
bar iadnstrr-dor the aafety of the
home is the Ad toward which they
work. Are yon riving her the backing she tUserresT She needs equipment, she needs labor-saving
chines, she newls comfort and
electrical servant, and those things
demand capital.
Are yon snpplying H?
------- — -----------------SITK A K~V
Services '

! held here Saturday

OfflUl BED
ISMDIC

ANYTH
Wl

CUcago, Jose JO.—Ths cause of
THI WOMAN WHO WORK*
the Montaiia and Callfoniia eartBh thia new ecder e« tUiv, wttb
quakea bee at the bottom of the tea
mMsi.
both matriad
extdalns Prof. Panle Goode, of the
SMdeaUg their bqphite _____
Departmont of Geology of the Uni very seriout pcetdqb arlaea D'U the
versity of Chicago. The bed of the prahimn of what.
and wheee to
PadOc Ocean Is ainking, in his oplnjaja a bni^-gp meal
"The ocean water rnsbet in on top tor the men but much more ao for the
and makes the density at that point
who goea to boalneaB. Lunchgreater. Something must come up eona, of coaree, an taka tn the
when the sea bed einks. This it the Innchroome and restaurants In the
boslnem
districts and are ao probtan.
esrth'a crust on the western flank of
But bow about dlnnersT Shall they,
North and Sooth America,” he sum too. be n
-------- they be
marised Us theeiT.
f so planned that busUieaa women may
Earthqufkes will continue in Uw enjoy the borne cooking of which they
Paclflc zone for centuries, be thinks. ere so food? Take sway the element
of haste and anxiety and In Its place
put carefully thought-out menus, well
MARY. (
planned and eaally prepared, iind home
dinners *111 again regnlh their high
favor with tbe working bonseuife.
One of the big woirlea is Yrequenily
with the milk. Did It come? Is it
be done with fault finding and- fresh? Is H frozen? Has the mUkleave
man been paid? Are the bottle*
washed and set out? However, there
Off self seeking.
la no csQSufor worry about milk. Why
May we put away all1 jpretense
not keep a dozen cans of evaporated
meet each other
milk In
n your
yen pantry? There
~
a
Face to face, without self pity

wdminirtrators
**•
throughout the country will employ
Chandler of
PaintsviUe
200 general agents, instead of the
the rtek end here with bis
000 now on the rolls.
mother, Mrs.jBowe.
Whether the 200 men will be select-School will open here July 20th,
ed from the present force or made up'^Lionel D. Sublett, teacher,
entirely on new men has not been’ H. J. VanHoose attended the Medecided, alth<.ught the more efficient morial meeting of Odd Fellows at
Of those now employed wiU be ab.|Paintsrtlle Sunday.
noblle
.UI.
Mr,. EW. Cuaill md llffl, d.uThese men wm operate out of the
,Jo and Miss Berai«
adndiristrstor’s headquarters as in-l*“,innin were the guests Friday "
And without prejudice.
It big cases, and E. C.' their aunt Dot VanHoose.
May we never be hasty in judgment
Yellowlejr, chief of general agenta.
Mrs. T. F. Witten whose illness
and always^ generous.
• probably will supervise their opera was mentioned some time ago,
>» Let us grow calm and serene
tions ofrom Washington.
some better.
I
gentle.
'
How the reorganisation will affect
Miss Gladys Fatiftin of Euntingthe 1,000 prohibition agents now op ington, W. Va., anrf Delmas J. Pres Teach us to put Into action our bet
ter impulses.
erating under SUte directors is yet ton of ThealkajXe?e here last week
Straight forward and unafraid.
to develop, buP inasmuch as they thte guests oHheir cousin Lionel D.
Grant that we-may realize that it is
hsve been handling small
eases- Sublett
the little
which officisl, expect to leave largely home after s xvf^flffffi fiflff fiflfffiflff
Things of life that create dif
to State and local enforcement agenMr. and Mrs. Tom Witten of Rusferences.
That in the big things we are

KENNABO * WHEELEB.
By J. N. Kwmatd

The Glad Hand Is Ex
tended To You
The Hnntington Chamber of Commerce cordleUy invitee yon
FUNKAL DIRECTOR.
Calls uawered day or night. WIB
0 anywhere Phone 2.
C. H. CASTLE, PaintsviUe. Ky.

CASH
For Dental Cold, Platinum, Silver,
Diamonds, magnetto points, false
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
today. Cash by return mail.
Hoke S. R R. Cv
Otsego, Mich.
FOR SALE.
Eight pair of good work mules
ipment, homeas and
These mules wUl
1 bargain. See
J. K. BUTCHER,
PaintsviUe, Ey.

needs.
For evaporated milk la just pure,
fresh milk with more than half the
water mlulog. This water can be re
placed in a jiffy. If you BO desire or
An Overland one-ton truck i
you can use It as cream If rich and good condition, two beds, one of thei
creamy foods are desired.
covered bed, newly painted and
Here are a few recipes that may be
need by -Tbe Woman Who Works- with a little repairs can be put In
WiU seU for
tor forming her plans for self help first-class condition.
only $100. A big bargain and will
and good home cooking.
last long. The PaintsviUe Her
ScallopedHam and Potatoes.
ald,
PaintsviUe,
Ey.
I pound smoked
iy| cupa water
„...
ham
I green pepper
<may be
>t to be kind. • medium potaioee
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
IH cups evapoomitted)
rated milk
Flour
rooms and other furnished rooms for
b.
l.v,r.l.v
,h, tbr..:,h. „.„,h
R..fc Su.d.y,
j
.QH SALE
diluted with
rent. Phone 170-J.
Cover the bottom of an oiled bskli
eleb with illced. raw potatoee. Sprint
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE-One
with flour and pieces of ham H In—
.i™ h„d. „
„d X;;". tS,
"" pantry, bath and two porches.
*'“™
Price
1923 Hupmobilc, new balloon tires aU'
" *“**i®y”
The
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Bayes
$2,800, , Call or see Albert Ven- til potatoes are lender.
around. Call 76-J.
Hoose.
(Jly9,8Upd.)
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----U cup grated
field administrator’s staff,
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flour
cheese
missioner Johnson County
t tip. salt
Buttered crumbs
prioriiy .''iit such purillons will ^
ever had.
•' Rev. Bums Conley and Sam Sta
Cut hard-boiled egga In halt
give,, ;hf large number of field em pleton of PaintsviUe attended
Made his own record,
inge around the edge of a
ployes to be dropped in the abol- funeral of Josephine, the little ...
eaeserole. Slice tomatoes in c
courteous, and stands for equitable dish.
Uake a white sauce of tl
Make
ishmr:;; of forty-six of the seventy en-year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
adjustment of taxes.
water, fat and
cheese and
field offices now Operating.
a low
I have three houses and lots in
oese Is well
Ham Witten. The bereaved parents
over
Prtrfiibition Commissioner Haynes, have our heart-felt sympathy.
Knows the work thoroughly and guar nixed and
to PaintsviUe
toes and .___
____ ..
crumbf Southside Addition
.Vvho returned today from a week’s
antees
sendee.
and bake twenty mlDutes
1 mods- which I will s^l for the cost of im
We are thankful to God for the revisit in Ohio, conferred with Assist
:nt rains that helped our crops so Everybody knows him to be a plain
provements alone.
ant Secretary Andrews of the Treas much.
mdn
and
is
one
of
the
people
and
ury, who is in charge of all enforce
Stop paying rent and own your
for the people.
INSTALLMENT COLLECTOR.
ment questions.
Under the decen
own home and pay for it like paying
IT’S HARD TO BEAT.
Never too busy to att^d to his duOne desirous or having had exper
tralization Mr. Haynes will be super
Good terms can be arranged,
ience collecting on monthly payment
ir write Jay Daniel, 361 Fourth
visor of enforcement activitiea carThe gas meter in the cellar is a
accounts. This work con be done dur St. PaintsviUe, Ry.
ried on by tbe Federal field adminismuch maligned and little understood
ing your spare time. An opportunity
trators.
measuring instrument. Scales, yard
to turn your spare time into dollars.
sticks, soda water glasses, bottles
If you want to sell anything, Want and watches we ate inclined to accept Industrious, able to take care of his Write for information District Mans
First Prize is $1,000.
Open 1
business and is also able to take er. 402 Stran.
to buy anything, lost anyihlng, found
Everybody, Anywhere, for Answers
with confidence, probably because we
nnati, Ohio.
care of yours.
anything, let The Herald get yoi
the process of
in Educational Contest. Send stamp
Everything done by him is done right
and in the gas meter we cannot.
for circular, Rules and Questions.
—Paid Political • •
Use The Herald’s classified column.
Sheffield Laboratories, Dept. i. Auro
It will get yon what you want
ra, niinois.
(J26,4t.)
sell what yon have to seU. The rate
only 2c a word.
FOR S.ALE—Brick bungalow
Margarett Heights consisting >
rooms and bath with private water
TRUEST FRIEND.
system and large basement.
This
0 Mother, O Mother, O Mother j
property can be bought for what im
dear;
provements cost. The lot on which
Si. tn;;.- as the days go by;
located is worth at least $1,800.
My car shall never cease to hear
interested see David H.
Dorton,
Thy sweet voice until I die.
PaintsviUe Bank Si Trust Co., PainU4t.
omc hith^, Mother, for there's not rille, Ky., for particulors.
Come

TRUCK FOR SALE.

;?.rj

lenpthetr
e Mid oat and want to elooe v
AO those who are fndebtod to the
firm of Kenaaid A Wbeder are regooetad to eaB at the old plaea and

to Vizit Hdntington. We ,want you to know Eontington better.
Buy from your home store* when yon can, but if you cannot
find what yon wont at home come to HnnUngton with the assnranee that you wUl find it 'in tbe large assortmenta always
carried by Huntington storse.
The ^oed roadi now open between our cities draw us closer to
gether. Come to Huntington with the assurance that yon will
always be welcome.

Uantington CJiamber of Commerce

The Symbol of Purity
Distilled Water Ice
.

r driver does not
give you courteous,

effi-

ny reason you do not get

s"

A BARGAIN IN
REAL ESTATE

these hot daj-s, please call
the office. Phone 288-W.

'A’

operation in this matter.

B. R. M. Ice Go.

$2,000 In Cash Prizes.

‘3/-I Simple Selling Method
Saves Women *10 to *30
on the

STANDARD

fC'll

:BEE'VAC

Vi-;

l!^
Twt-Year Oamatte

rs?s-

ELECnaC CLEANER
—permits the amazh^ h»
price mdy

$3975
WHY PAY
MORE?
This Btace^ Uks thnumihils of ntheerm,
hxw
mrthnd^

twagarrmcraai

■ms

^kno#diat fits t^coDasMaoB paid booM
dscMiBbBtura add &q(b $10 to $3b to daaDer
pdcH, wiBnot lOSog a stagk tbii« to qmSW
er paieiimaKa.
1 know, too, flint bondteda of woitoD woM
Mo oome to ov tooee and boy a
yoflior flnDga dn aavxqg fliew Med*
That h thawtorfltoS(andBod,Z]
IBae-Vaciiaold. And
'
Sa amaiing $39.n price,
Yoneaift
a cleaner-op to tra a w
fanyafloer.
than£^Vac afa^prioas

US

Mountain Furniture G>
Paintsvile, Ky.

That ein IfiW
!fl your place as yon do,
or you
And what i
There’s no other friend whom o
can depend
As much as one can on mother;
For she alone claims you her own,
And treats you as none other.

LARGE LOTS FOR SALE.
Here is your chance to purchase
Its on Mayo Trail at
Dawkins,
Ky. Size 100x800.
Price $500
$700 each. Terras. H. C.
Sale,
Hagerhill, Ky. Phone 82W. (4t.j4.)

FOR SALE—2 lots on Second St..
3SxT5, known as the B. B. Fannin
property. City sewer, water and gas
on the property, all paid for. Price
There-is a song on which 1 linger
$1,000; cash payment of $200, and
As the days go traveling on;
balance $200 a year. See J. H. Frail
The meet striking part to me is:
the Midland Store. PaintsviUe.
You'll never miss your mother till Ky:
she's gone.
FARM FOR SALE.
200 acres, timber and coal ihnd.
So, treat your'mother as a mother.
in crop.
And to her always be true;
e-room house and outbuildings, all
And in the end please do your duty
good repair.
On railroad with
il mc!t in the land beyond the
station in front of house.
Mayo
blue.
Trail just across the river, ferry at
—King Wells.
farm.
Located at Rise station. 12 miles
ibove Louisa.
'
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
For particulars write or see G. C.
Eiirgess, Georges Creek, Ky.(4Upd.)
OUR. ICWIARE BEU^
YRMM6D tU OOR GBMOCiS «
MOM MUQM tlHRRST DO'tOO
'tAXe MNOUftCHlU^diHOOtAUO
'tR«aCRS« Am>
HOW MUCH CDOPERMOU

oosou Buppurf Auo I
HOPS NOU DO MCN'aiMINS
toOBu wnH-THeatRO
AMD AAMUSr'AC'TRMUER.w

SALESMAN—To sell Made
sasuro Suits and Overcoats direct
wearer for $23F0.
Commiasioi
hasi-:. Reference required. A woncrful opportunity for those who cai
qualify. Experience preferred but
not necessary. The A. Nash Com
pany, 1910 Elm streot. Cincinnati,
Ohio.
(jnn2SJtpd.)

An Old Store Under
New Management
I hare purchased the Noah Van Hooae Grocery store
III Kaat Paiulsvllle and am aow In charse of same. At
this store you will flml all that any first class grocer^
■ should handle. Just order It we will ipee y6u gA
J store it equipped with ihc tatesl rfefrlgoralori
-he bandllBR of fresh meats and things in season.
always complptf' and wc can save ffou
r meats.
Mc:.t pconlc in PaiiUsvllIc will remeinlttr me ns be.
iiiR in the i.-c hiislness for many years In I’aictsvllto.
iloiiest wclqhts and measures Is my m'lidle name.
Your buriii'-ss will bp appreciated and I will nee that
you ■iav.-' money on wh-.t >'ou have to boy In my lino.
All I ark Is an opporinnity
you* V.ju then be the judge. Nothing
c?jube morn reasonahle.
h-rth luako money by your patronage.
■ ben It* up to you. Call at my store,
vhOD* me.

..

morey

Complete service In groceries anJ

ITS)

JOHN RICE
East PaitdmUe

FOR SAIF:—SU
Rnmard A Wheeler’s store in East
Paintsrilk. Let 60x120;
most new*nnd has been renting for
«M per month. Price $4,000 with
terms. CaU and see Cbas. A.
Kirk at He^
Psintfvmet
QUKX DBLIYERT.
MEN WANTED-Beol Jobs opem
-In Auto and Tractor FWd. Qualify
in 8 weeks. Eon $2JM)0 to $6JM0
per year.. No laynffa, no Btrikaa.
pay your ronroed fm and boaiE.
I for 8 weeks. 'Write for my big
e book and. special tuition offer
ore tt’s too Into. MeSwoeny Ante
Shops, DepL JU18. MeSweeny Bldg,

ROY HUFF
PADrremLB.

ky.

m

Safety First

400 Women
Hung
To Their Husbands Coat Tails To Get Them To

VOTE FOR
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Administration

Strict Law
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Enforcement

Justice To All
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